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The Day of Rest
How .till the morning of the hallow’d day f 
Mate ie the voice of rural labour, hush’d 
The plonghboy’s whistle and the milkmaid’s 

song.
The scythe lies glittering in the dewy wreath 
Of tender grass, mingled with faded flower. 
That vesterroom bloom’d waving in the breeze.
Sounds the most faint attract the ear__the hum
Of early bee, the trickling of the dew,
The distant bleating, midway up the hill.

Calmness sits throned on yon unmoving elotid, 
•To him who wanders o’er the upland leas 
The blackbird's note, come mellower from the 

dale.
And sweeter from the sky the gleesome lark 
Warbles its beevwluned song; the lolling

brook
Murmurs more gently down the deep-worn glen ; 
While from yon lowly roof, whose curling smoke 
O'ermonnts the mist, is heard at intervals 
The voice of psalms, the .impie song of praise.

With dove-like wings, peace o’er yon village 
broods ;

The dizzying mill-wheel rests ; the anvil’s din 
Hath ceased ; all, all around is quietness.
Less fearful on this day the limping hare 
Steps, and looks back, and steps, and looks on 

man.
Her deadliest foe. The toil-worn borse, set free, 
Ucbeedfol of the pasture, roams at large ;
And, as his stiff, unwieldly bulk he rolls.
His iron-smVd hoofs gleam in the morning ray. 
But chiefly man the day of rest enjoys.

llfil, Sabbath ! thee I hail, the poor mao’s day"! 
On other days the man of toil is doom’d 
To eat his joyless bread alone ; the ground 
Both seat and board ; screen’d from the winter’s 

cold
And summer's heat by neighbouring hedge or 

tree.
Eat on this day, embosom’d in his home.
He shares the frugal meal with those he loves ; 
With those he loves he shares his heartfelt joy 
Of giving thanks to God,—not thanks of form, 
A word and a grimace, but reverently,
With cover'd face and upward earnest eye.

Haik Sabbath ! thee I hail, the poor man’s day I 
The pale mechanic now has leave to breathe 
The morning air, pure from the city’s smoke, 
While, wandering slowly up the river side,
He meditates on Him whose power be marks 
In each green tree that proudly spreads the 

bough,
As in the tiny dew-bent flowers that bloom 
Around its root ; and while he thus surveys, 
With elevated joy, each rural charm.
Tie hopes—yet fears presumption in the hope— 
That heaven may be one Sabbath without end.

Graham's Sabbath.

The Reverend Robert Young on
Australia.

At the meeting of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Committee of Review, held in Birming
ham, July 26th, Dr. Beecham said,—As the 
Australian mission was the great topic of 
the morning, they were anxious that the 
meeting should have full information ; and 
perhaps it would be better to request the 
Rev. Mr. Young to give a brief state
ment of his views, so as to explain and 
recommend the measures proposed to the 
meeting. »

The Rev. Robert Young then came for
ward, and was most warmly received. He 
said :—I hardly knew what line of observa
tion to adopt, but 1 suppose 1 shall be ex
pected, by this Committee, without entering 
into details, to offer some general remarks 
on the stale and prospects of our mission 
Churches in the Soulbem world. (Hear, 
hear.) It is one important feature of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, that it cares 
not merely for the perishing heathen ; but 
tor our own countrymen who have emigrat
ed to a distant part of the world ; and who 
in many cases, but for the services of this 
Society, .would lie entirely left without the 
blessing of the Gospel of Christ to degene
rate into a state of semibarbarisrn, as known 
facte abundantly testify. (Hear, bear.) In 
this department of labour, I am happy to 
say, that the Society in Australia has alrea
dy realized a “great reward.” (Hear, 
bear.) It is only about forty years since 
the first Wesleyan Missionary sent out to 
Australia received his appointment. (Hear, 
Lear.) With much anxiety and with many 
tears, be deposited the seed of Methodism 
in that great island continent, which, in the 
estimation of many was less than the least 
of all seeds ; but, in opposition to the predic
tions of its enemies, and the fears of many of 
its friends, it has not only germinated, but 
become a great tree, extending its branches 
to other colonies and other islands, and now 
affords shelter to thousands of immortal be
ings, who can joyfully repose under its re
freshing shade. (Hear, hear.) Australia 
is doubtless intended to occupy a very pro
minent position in the world’s future histo
ry ; and to become the land of light and 
blessing to the southern hemisphere. (Hear, 
hear.) Our people, being aware of this, are 
evincing a most earnest and noble anxiety ; 
are increasing tbe number of their Minis
ters ; that Methodism may take its full share 
in giving a Christian impress to the institu
tions, and in directing and sanctifying the 
doctrines, of that great country. (Hear, 
hear.) During the last eighteen months 
twenty-five additional Ministers have been 
appointed ; and I have received commission, 
by the mail which has just arrived, to ask 
the Conference for the appointment of ten 
more,—(loud cheers,)—making, in all. if 
these should be granted, as I hope they will, 
an increase of thirty-five labourers since I 
received my appointment as a deputation to 
that land. (Hear, hear.) The object of 
my mission to that country had, by some 
means or other, to some extent, been mis
represented. On my arrival there, I had 
several inquiries to answer, and some erro
neous impressions to remove. In doe time 
I held six District Meetings in different 
parts of Australia and Polynesia, and met 
for inquiry and consultation our principal 
friends in all the colonies ; and, in all ray 
intercourse with them I endeavoured to act 
with the utmost frankness and candour. 
(Hear, hear.) I mention this that the Com
mittee may know that the co-operation which 
I have, by the blessing of God, been able to 
secure, is not an ignorant, bat a well con
nived and intelligent co-operation. (Cheers.) 
I am happy to state to this Committee that 
out churches in Australia are prepared to 
receive that new ecclesiastical form which It

is proposed to give them ; and to maintain 
and perpetuate the doctrines and great dis
ciplinary principles of tbe Wesleyan Con
nexion. (Hear, hear.) it is true that some 
of our leading friends would prefer a little 
more of the episcopal element being intro
duced Into the Australian Connexion, than 
we have in this country ; and it may be pro
per to make some modifications in matters 
of detail, to adapt th,e system more fully to 

; the state of society in'that country ; but as 
, far as I have been able to ascertain, there 
is but one feeling as to the propriety and 
great desirableness of maintaining Metho
dism intact, and handing it down to poste
rity unimpaired,—(hear, hear,)—so that it 
may continue to enlighten and bless the 
world. (Hear, hear.) With respect to the 
financial question, I am happy to say, that 
the Churches in Australia are also prepared 
to provide tor all their Ministers, to main- 
tain their institutions, and to contribute 
something very handsome annually for 
purely Missionary objects. (Hear, hear.) 
Many,of our people in that country, as you 
know, have become wealthy ; and I am hap
py to say, that they are exceedingly liberal. 
(Hear, hear.) In addition to the contribu
tions in support of their own Ministers, they 
have, during the last fifteen months, contri
buted £1.950 to assist in paying for the out 
fit and passage of Missionaries to that land ; 
and they have also raised, for M issionary 
purposes, upwards of £8,000. (Hear, hear.) 
The mission property in Australia, consist
ing of chapels, schools, dwelling-houses and 
sites for chapels, is exceedingly valuable ; 
and, if now brought into the market, would 
realize a startling amount ; and yet, upon 
the whole of this property, there is scarcely 
any debt. (Hear, hear.) And it is the de
termination of the friends there, to get rid 
of every fraction of debt. (Hear.) They 
learn wisdom from what we have suffered [ 
and are determined that the cause of God 
."hall not be embarrassed. (Hear, hear.) 
In this kray the revenue arising from the 
chapels will form a fund for the support and 
extension oGour beloved Methodism in that 
interesting part of the world. I hope, also, 
that there will be an improvement in our 
finances in New Zealand and Polynesia. I 
do not intend to offer any reflection upon 
the excellent men who commenced our Mis
sion in New Zealand ; yet I cannot but re
gret that the Christian duty of sustaining 
the cause of God was not, at first, taught to 
the converts to Christianity. It might have 
been prudent, under the peculiar circum
stances in which they were placed at that 
period, to take “ nothing of those Gentiles;" 
but still, I think, the Christian duty ought 
not to have been blinked ; the thing ought 
to have been fully stated ;—and had that 
been done, the Missionary Society would 
have received sr***»« De*M*fiU, and much op- 
fw—'i.-uii would have been prevented among-, 
the natives of that country. I am happy, 
however, to state (hat our Missionaries now, 
in that country, are doing what they can in 
that matter ; and my hope is, that, in a very 
short time, wc shall see a great improve
ment in financial matters in New Zealand. 
The people have been better instructed now 
upon this subject, and their worldly circuro 
stances are certainly much improved. I 
had intercourse with several of the chiefs 
upon this subject, and, in conversation with 
one of them, 1 endeavoured to present to his 
mind the Scriptural duty as it is brought 
before us in the New Testament. He re
plied—“ Do you refer to the * collection for 
the Saints ?’ ” I said—“No, I refer to other 
passages," and pointed them out to him. I 
asked for a New Testament, and having 
read those passages, he required some ex
planation. That explanation being given, 
he said in the way of explanation—“ Your 
words are straight." Then turning to the 
Rev. T..Buddie, who was with me. he said 
—“ But what does this mean ? If 1 say the 
New Zealanders will provide for their own 
Missionaries, does Mr. Young intend to go 
away and leave you and me lo make the 
whole matter straight with the people ?” I 
said—“ No, that is not my meaning ; 1 only 
wish to bring before you the Scriptural duty, 
and I hope you will attend to it as far as 
you are able to do so." At the conclusion 
he said—“ Your words are straight ; this 
duty has been too long neglected amongst 
us, it must not be so any longer, I will 
lake them away, I will give them to thou
sands of the people.” (Cheers.) In the 
Friendly Islands 1 found, from various 
causes, that comparatively little had been 
contributed in support of the great Mission
ary cause. 1 conversed with our Missiona
ries on the subject, and I thoueht it neces
sary to address a letter to King George, 
explaining to him the Scriptural view of 
this important subject. He assembled his 
chiefs, had consultation with them, and then 
waited upon me, stating that arrangements 
should at once be made to sustain the Min
isters sent to'lahour amongst them. (Hear, 
hear.) That may not be accomplished at 
once ; but the thing Is admitted to be right 
in itself, and when King George determines 
to accomplish an object, 1 am quite sure all 
who know him will believe that he will 
attend to it, to the utmost of his ability. 
(Hear, hear.) Having thus very briefly 
referred to the ecclesiastical and financial 
aspects of the question, perhaps 1 may be 
allowed before 1 lit down, to make some 
statements as to the spiritual condition of 
our churches in that part of the world. 
(Hear, hear.) In Australia, I found some 
of our churches deploring a loss of spiritu
ality, as the result of the very novel and 
exciting circumstances in which they have 
been placed ; but I found them all at peace 
amongst themselves, and most earnestly de
siring and craving a baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. In New Zealand, I met with much 
to interest me, both as a Minister and as a 
Christian. By the blessing of God on the 
labours of the church and of Wesleyan Mis
sionaries, nearly the entire population has 
been, more or leas, brought under the influ
ence ofoq&phristianity ; for Christianity in 
that county has been promulgated to some 
extent according to the Primitive method. 
Parités receiving salvation under the minis
trations of our Missionaries, have, from va
rious causes, gone through the land preach
ing Jesus to the people, and great good has 
been effected. Like the Missionaries to 
Cyprus and Gyrene, God has blessed this 
instrumentality; congregations have been 
collected ; and many parties,—hundreds in
deed,—have been brought under the influ
ence ot a gracious feeling previously to our 
Missionaries, or any European Miwhmariee, 
visiting their part of the country. Had our

Missionaries been in-circumstances to avail 
themselves of all these legitimate fruits of 
their labours, tbeir success would, undoubt
edly, have appeared much greater than the 
statistics published in our annual reports 
would at all indicate. (Hear, hear.) There 
may not be everything that we could desire 
in New Zealand, yet a great work has been 
accomplished ; and-1 am sure, in reference 
to that country, we have great causejto thank 
God and take courage. (Hear, hear.) In 
my intercourse with thë chiefs, and many of 
the people, they sent their salutations to this 
Society, expressing their obligation to the 
labour of the Missionaries, and the sense 
which they entertained of tbe good which 
had been imparted throngh their instrumen
tality. In the Friendly Islands I witnessed 
a nation which*had been born at once, and 
its churches eujoying the advantage of hav
ing a King as a nursing father, and a Queen 
as a nursing mother. (Hear, hear.) King 
George is a Class Leader, a Prayer Leader, 
a Local Preacher, and a wise governor. 
(Hear, hear.) He is, altogether, q most ex 
traordinary man ; and if he had the advan
tages of a European education, probably he 
would have been one of the first men of the 
day. The Queen, too, is a very excellent 
individual. She is a Class Leader, a Pray
er Leader, a Sunday-sbool teacher, a visiter 
of the sick, the patroness of juvenile cduca 
lion, aud a hard student herself in our Nor
mal Institution. She has already acquired 
a knowledge of some branches of science ; 
and, when 1 left those lands, she was busily 
engaged in trying to conquer the science of 
astronomy. In my passage through that 
country I was greatly delighted with what I 
saw and heard. It is true that I could not 
say that the work is entirely perfect, or that 
it is entirely free from all human infirmity ; 
neither need I say that not all are Israel 
who are called Israel, nor that the people 
are as far advanced in civilization as they 
might have been in some particulars ; yet it 
is my deep conviction that the work, as a 
whole, has been equal to perhaps any since 
the days of the Apostles. A very great 
work indeed has been accomplished. The 
people can give a clear account of tbe work 
of grace on the heart, and multitudes are 
walking “in the fear of the Lord and in the 
comfort of the Holy Ghost.” In Feejee, I 
met perhaps with the most degraded form of 
human nature ; that is, degraded by its 
wickedness, but, nevertheless, yielding to 
the Gospel, which is “the power of God 
unto salvation." There I found tbàt our 
Missionaries, as in the Friendly Islands, bad 
translated the Scriptures into the language 
of the people. Many cannibals had been 
converted ; many schools and many places 
of worship erected ; many native teachers 
raised up who, in the spirit of confessors 
and martyrs were going (ha Unit
f-wW»» Jesus to the of.‘h)?lr cou!1"
trymen. It is true that cannibalism still 
obtains in that country to a most fearful ex
tent ; but it ie abashed, it -shrinks from tbe 
approach of the Missionary. Ovens recent
ly filled with human beings have been open
ed, and tbeir contents have been given to 
the Christian ministers for interment. The 
strangling of women still continues to be the 
custom of the country, but that custom is 
falling into disuse, as the result of the Mis
sionary influence. The exertions of our 
excellent Missionaries, and also df their 
heroic wives, have, to a great extent, arrest
ed the progress of that evil. (Hear, hear.) 
Very recently, in Feejee, 111 teen wives of 
a celebrated chief, who had just departed 
this life, were doomed lo a cruel death. 
Two of our Missionaries heard of this, and 
they were immediately on the spot. The 
workol murder had commenced; but the 
Missionaries interposed, they entreated, and 
in the most heroic manner they succeeded in 
saving the lives of ten out of the fifteen ; and 
not only so, but they gave such an impres
sion to the country, as to the views, the 
feelings, and principles of Missionaries as 
must tell most favourably in every part of 
that land. (Hear, hear.) In addition to 
these forms of success, there are two others 
tluti 1 would mention. The one is, that the 
objects of Missionares are now better under
stood. There was a time when the people 
could not believe it true, that Missionaries 
could come all the way from England to 
Feejee irom pure love to them. It was a 
new idea ; it was too great for their compre
hension ; and they could not take it in ; but 
they can now ; and they see that the Mis
sionary is indeed what he professes to be ; 
and that his only object is to be the instru
ment of saving their souls, and bringing 
glory to God. (Hear, hear.) Then another 
very important feature of success is, that 
there is a general opinion entertained 
throughout Feejee, that this new power in
troduced by Missionaries, is to overturn 
every other power, and that heathenism, with 
all its impurity and blood, must give place 
to the Gospel of tbe Son of God. (Hear, 
hear.) This is entertained, not merely by 
the common people, but by the princes, and 
even by the priest» ; and 1 consider it a most 
favourable indication of God’s love towards 
that people. 1 might go on, but our time, I 
know is exceedingly limited ; and I am hap
py to state, that there are two gentlemen 
here from Australia—(hear, hear)—gentle
men whom I regard as my friends,—Mr. 
M’Arthur from Sydney, and Mr. Guthridge 
from Melbourne- (Hear, hear.) I take 
this opportunity of stating that they assisted 
me most nobly in accomplishing that great 
work, which, by the blessing of God, has 
been accomplished. I am sure this meeting 

ill welcome these excellent gentlemen from 
the other side of the globe. (Hear, hear.) 
In conclusion, permit me to acknowledge my 
obligation to Almighty God, for His pre
serving care, and for His abundant blessing, 
and also to express my thankfulness to my 
brethren and friends, for the very generous 
sympathy evinced, and for the many prayers 
offered jn my behalf, when I was exposed 
to many dangers. It has been my distin
guished privilege not from any merit I pos
sess, but in the order of Providence, to have 
seen more of the Mission-field than has been 
seen by any one of my brethren. (Hear, 
hear.) In the service of this Society, I 
have been permitted to stand as a witness 
for Christ on every continent of the earth, 
and on the principal islands of the sea ; and 
I hope, Sir, to have the happiness, in the 
day of the Lord, to see some to whom I ad
ministered the Word of Life, coming from 
the east and from the west, from the north 
end from the sooth, to sit down In the king, 
dom of Heevea. (Load cheers.)

Extracts,
From an article in Hunt's Merchant's 

Magazine by Matthew Hale Smith, we take 
as follows : —

BUSINESS ENDUBANCE.

Men of genius without endurance cannot 
succeed. Men who start in one kind of bu
siness may find it impossible to continue 
therein all their days. Ill health may de
mand a change. New and wider fields of 
enterprise and success may be opened to 
(hem; new elements of character are to be 
developed. Men may have a positive dis
taste for some pursuits, and success may de
mand a change. None ot these cases fall 
within the general rale. Men may have 
rare talents, but if they “are everything by 
turns, and nothing long ;" they must not ex
pect to prosper. No form of business is free 
from vexations ; each man knows the spot 
on which liis own harness chafes; but be 
cannot know how much his neighbour suf
fers. "It is said that a Yankee can splice a 
rope in many different ways ; an English 
sailor knows but one method, but in that 
method he does h"is work well. Life is not 
long enough to allow any one to be really 
master of but one pursuit.

The history of eminent men in all pro
fessions and callings proves this. The great 
statesman, Daniel Webster, «was a great law
yer. His boyhood was marked only by 
uncommon industry ; as a speaker he did 
not excel in early life. With great deliber
ation he selected the law .as his profession, 
nor could be be deterred from his chosen 
pursuit. While a poor student, not the 
tempting prize of fifteen hundred dollars a 
year as clerk of the courts, then a Urge sum, 
gained with great difficulty for him by the 
zeal anti influence of his father, nor maid 
all the persuasions of the father, turn him 
from the mark be hail set before him ; and 
his great eulogist, the Attorney General of 
Massachuse'ts, is another marked illustra
tion of resolute endurance and indomitable 
industry—life long—centering in one pro
fession, making him one of the chief orna
ments of that profession, if not its head, in 
the United States.

Our late distinguished ambassador at the 
Court of St. James, Hon. Abbot Lawrence, 
whose wealth is poured out for all benevo
lent purposes in donations large as the sen, 
can recall the time when he had his profes
sion to select, and thefirsttiollar of his splen
did fortune to earn. He chose deliberately 
a calling ; he pursued that occupation with 
integrity and endurance, through dark days 
and trying seasons, and the result is before 
tbe world. This case affords an apt illus
tration of the proverb of tbe wise man, that 
a man “diligent in his business shall stand 
before kings, and not before mean men.”
native* *iar’ S'sÎLÎ"
tree not far from the line that separated his 
native land from another, and made three 
resolutions, which he intended should guide 
him through life : “I. He would be honest. 
2. He would be industrious. 3. He would 
never gamble." He wss on foot ; his wealth 
was in the small bundle that swung from 
the stick laid on his shoulder. Tbe world 
was before him. He was able to make such 
resolutions ; be was allé to carry them out. 
His success is the best comment on his en
durance. Stephen Girard, at the age of 
forty years, was in quite moderate circum
stances, being the captain of a small coast
ing vessel on the Delaware, and part owner 
of the same- No trait in his character was 
more marked than his endurance, and this 
element gave him a fortune. "

All men who have succeeded well in life 
have been men of high resolve and endur
ance. The famed William Pitt was in early 
life fond of gaming, the passion increased 
with his years; he knew that he must at 
once master the passion, or the passion 
would master him. He made a firm resolve 
that he would never again play at a game 
of hazard. He could make such a reso
lution ; he could keep it His subsequent 
eminence was the fruit of that power. Wil
liam Wilberforce, in his early days, like 
most young men of his rank and age, loved 
the excitement of places of hazard. He 
was one night persuaded to keep the faro- 
bank. He saw the rain of the vice of gam
ing as he never saw it before ; he was ap
palled with what be beheld. Sitting amid 
gaming, ruin, and despair, he took the reso
lution that he would never again enter a 
gaming house. He changed his company 
with the change of bis conduct, and subse
quently became one cf the most distinguish
ed Englishmen of his age.

Dr. Samuel Johnsm was once requested 
to drink wine with a friend ; the Doctor 
proposed tea. “But crink a little wine," 
said his host. “I camot," was the reply,— 
“1 know abstinence—! know excess; but I 
know no medium, long since 1 resolved, 
as I could not drink a little wine, I would 
drink none at all" A man who could thus 
support his resolution ij action, was a man 
of endurance, and thtt element is as well 
displayed in this incident as in the compila
tion of hi* great w*rk. When Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan made his first speech in 
Parliament, it was regarded on all hands as

most mortifying failire. His friends urg
ed him to abandon a Parliamentary career, 
and enter upon some ield better suited to 
his ability. “No,” sait Sheridan—-,no, it is 
in me, and it shall oomf, out !” And it 
did and he became o»e of the most splen
did debaters in Engltnd. Loyola, tbe foun
der of the order of Jisuits, the courtier, the 
man of gallantry aid dissipation, obtained 
such a mastery over himself by labour and 
endurance, that, to illustrate the fact, he 
stood several hours, apparently unmoved, in 
a pond of ice and middy water, up to bis 
chin. Perhaps no ether nation in Europe, 
at the time, could hare won the battle of 
Waterloo except the British, because no oth
er coold have brough; to that conflict that 
amount of endurance seeded to win. Foe 
many boat* that army stood manfully be
fore the murderous fir of the F ranch : col
umn after column fell, while not a gun was 
discharged on their pa-L One solemn word 
of command ran along the line as thousands 
fell—“File up! file in!" “Not yet—not 
yet !" was tbe Iron Dike's reply to earnest 
requests made to chaîne and fight the foe.— 
At length the time of action came. The 
charge was given, andvictory perched upon 
tbe standard of EnglauL

BUSINESS THE CUB* OF LITE.
No passion is mon ruinons than the 

“haste to be rich." It I condemned alike by 
revelation, woo, and the sound practical

experience of life. It leads men into unsafe tant spot we spend the whole day in gat!»-r- 
and ruinous speculation; it seduces them ing flowers, till night come upon us, when 
from fast anchored property lo tbe mirage we can no longer travel, the guilt is entirely 
that glitters. It allows the hands of indù>- ! our own. To be rich is not necessary, to be 
try and employment to stand still on the di- great is not necessary, to be celebrated is 
al-plate of life, while men grasp at shadows, not necessary ; but to be a Christian is ne- 
It is this passion which separates the busi- cessary. All else can l>e dispensed with, 
uess past from the business present, by so except an answer to the question, “ Wlmt 
wide a gulf. must I do to be saved?" And until that

* The modem merchant, with small capital, question is settled, and settled in the very 
and that, perhaps, not his own—with his depths of our hearts, and in the light ol ; 
granite store, his mahogany desk, his coun- God’s countenance, all our religion is but a 
try-seat, fast horse, and rash speculations, i mockery, a delusion, and a snare, 
scorns tbe example ot his sire, who, at his ; I ask you, reader, Are you a Christian? 
desk of pine and green baize, sat each day Are you, in heart and conscience, a child of 
sixteen mortal hours at his business, doing God ? Are you living as such, sacrificing; 
his own errands, and being his own clerk, as such, counting your present sufferings, if 
With so wide a contrast, it is not strange you suffer, not worthy to be compared with 
that many begin business where their sires the glory that shall be revealed? If you 
left off, and leave off where Ibe sires began, are resting on the crucified for acceptance

ment till life shall end. The piowboy is 
happy in bis furrow, and the hours pass 
swifter than the weaver's shuttle, while tbe 
matron and maid sing amid their daily 
duties. No success and no wealth can make 
that man happy who has nothing to do.— 
We have seen a boy grow op to the full 
stature of manhood, take his stand by the 
side and as one of our richest men ; his 
elegant city residence and suburban abode 
became the envy of men—his horses and his 
equipage the most perfect in our midst. 
We have seen him, with his fortune made, 
bid adieu to the toils and vexations of busi
ness, take the balance of his life to himself, 
and resolve to be happy at his ease. We 
have watched him in his elegant retreat, 
possessed of “ more than heart can wish.” 
After a few years we have sought and found 
him not, learning, with sorrow, that, not 
able to endure a life of leisure ami ease, he 
had gone uncalled for into the presence of 
his Maker.

An eminent merchant of Boston, when 
asked by some one why he did not quit bis 
business as his fortune was ample, replied, 
“that his repose would be hirdeath.” We 
know well that the spring of enjoyment 
would dry up, and soon with inactivity, life 
would become a burden. The celebrated 
commentator, Dr. McKnight, completed his 
work on the epistles when not far from six
ty years of age. Nearly thirty years of his 
life had been occupied with that great labor. 
His employment had been regular and 
cheerful, and the purple current of life had 
flowed noiselessly and joyously along. He 
refused to go on with the Gospel, as he had 
earned his respite, he said. Ilis faculties 
were in their usual vigour. In leaving his 
regular employment, his mind soon lost its 
tone, and he sunk almost into a driveling 
idiocy. Hsd he continued his employment 
a mellow and a green old age would" have
K.— t-i. f t."------- --- ,
last In unclouded splendor.

It is employment that has made us what 
we are. Our sky is inclement, oar soil hard 
and tough ; but tbe sun shines on no land 
where so many people enjoy so much sub
stantial good. The alchemy of labour can 
turn our ice into gold and our rocks jnto 
bread. Employment given to the millions 
of Europe now indolent and hungry, would 
quench many a volcano and put down mis
rule and insubordination. It was Lord 
Bacon, I think, who said that “ all rebellions 
commence in the stomach.” Let a nation 
be both destitute and idle, and it would not 
be strange if they should become turbulent 
also. Sodom had three great sins ; one ot 
them was “ an abundance of idleness."— 
Palestine, in tbe timeol Solomon, contained 
a nation of men who were daily employed, 
and a race of women who could both 
“ clothe their households, with scarlet," and 
“ consider a field and buy it These were 
the days of Israel’s prosperity. Gold and 
silver were abundant ; the mountains were 
terraced up to their summits with fruit, and 
the valleys were hot-beds of vegetation. It 
is now a land of indolence. The same sky 
is above the people—they tread the same 
soil beneath their feet ; but all is desolate, 
because all are indolent. Tbe owl and the 
cormorant sit now in the palaces of David 
and Solomon." When men were proud to 
say, “ 1 am a Roman citizen !" Rome was 
governed by emperors ’whom she called 
from tbe plow. They led her invincible 
legions to conquest. Now indolence broods 
over the whole land of the Caesars like the 
miasma over the pleasant home of man- 
desolation apd ruin are seen on all sides.

pear in the chamber at. Jerusalem, and there 
speak jicave and comfort in times of trouble, 
and on the eve of important labours ; to 
Thee we look, and on Thee we do rely, 
humbly we trust, but steadfastly.

THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEES 
have now been meeting for three days. Tbe 
first in order has been

THE CHAUKL COMMITTEE,

or, as we term it, La Commission des Im
meubles. It had lor its special task, this 
year, to enquire by wlmt means Chapel and 
House property might be beat secured to 

, tbe Connexion.
Yopr readers are already aware that the 

French law does not recognize the right of 
associations like our'sof purchasing, in their 
own collective capacity. Our chapels mustie vis, «aux* suave via n uuic illy oUCB l/C^ali. otc tcsuug via me vi uuiin.vi un ntvt |iwiitiu; , i « ,

It is employment we all need—employ-w looking to the glorified for the happiness, therefore be purchased in the name of mdi
>nt *;il lifaa akoll o«.l Tka ___k___th#»n iho f>v<>4 thftf nmv sap thrnncrh a frliiss Vl(lu.1lS,28 it SUcll Were their OWQ pnvtiUthen the eyes that now see through a glass viduals, as if such were their own private 

dimly shall soon sec face to face ; those property. Hence the difficulties and tbs 
hands that hold trembling the cup of sorrow insecurity attendant ou such transactions, 
will soon wave the imlrn ; those heads that I l*e Committee l-avu this year made a

review of the whole of our property, and
will soon wave the palm ; those heads that 
are now bowed down beneath a burden of 
care shall be encircled with everlasting gar
lands ; and those sad voices that have often 
been beard in the night in agony, “ Wretch
ed man that I am ! who shall deliver me 
from this body of death ?" will yet be heard 
again saying, “ Unto him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in his own blood, 
and hath made us kings and priests unto

obtained legal advice on each separate case, 
as well as on the general question ; and the 
conclusion has been, that no clause inserted 
iu ibe Deed of Purchase, no precautions 
taken in any subsidiary forms, can obtain 
for our Connexion a legal title to the pro
perty purchased. The safest way is simply 
this : that tbe purchases be made by one.

God and his Father, to him be glory and {*»»'! on«< of the Ministers, as if it were
dominion for ever.

1 Art !• Ion* an 
And our bean

l and time i» Heating, 
learts, though «tout aud brave 

Still, like muffled drums, are beating 
Funeral marches to tbe grave.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heait for any late,—

Learn to laCoi

Are Yon a Christian?
Are we in Christ ? Do we walk after 

the Spirit, and not after the flesh ? Are we 
spiritually minded ? Is Christ in us ? for 
“ If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, 
he is none of his." Are we led by the Spi
rit ? Do we say, “ Abba, Father?” Do 
we suffer with Christ ? for then only shall 
we reign with Christ. Are we, in one word, 
Christians ?

To be a Christian is not to subscribe a

lo be cbinged in heart and nature ; so that 
in all places, in all companies, in all employ
ments, in all disputes, in all debates, 
in all undertakings, the glory of Christ, 
—the safety of souls,—the highest pre
sent and eternal happiness of man, shall be 
your chief aim, and God’s word shall be 
your conclusive directory. Hearing a ser
mon is of no more merit than kissing a cross, 
or kneeling at an altar, or sharing in a splen
did ceremony. Our work begins when the 
address of the preacher closes. It is meant 
that what we hear in the sanctuary we 
should take home to our hearts and con
sciences, and either reject or accept it. It 
is the bitterest mockery to come constantly 
to tbe house of God, to bear faithful ser
inons, join in evangelical prayers, and after- 
wiuds go home with no real or permanent 
influence on the heart, no change of course, 
of character, of conduct, of views, of thoughts, 
of love. To come to the house of God is 
not so much duty as precious privilege.— 
To hear the sermon is not the end of our 
coming to the house of God ; it is to receive 
instruction, impulse; motive, hope, so real, 
that all will help to make the week-day toils 
more holy, ami the week-day heart more 
happy.

Let no one say, “We are so busy in the 
world that we cannot take up seriously tbe 
affairs of our souls." Want of time, in this 
matter, never esn be en excuse. God hes 
placed ns here for one grand purpose, to 
rip* Fee eternity. If in travelling to a dis-

Sin and its Tyranny—An Illus
tration.

When a sin is let in as a suppliant it re
mains in as a tyrant. The Arabs have a 
fable of a miller who one day was startled 
by a camel’s nose thrust in the window of 
the room where he was sleeping.

“It is very cold outside," said the camel, 
“I only want to get my nose in."

The nose was let in,—then the neck, and 
finally the whole body. Presently the mil-, 
1er began to be extremely inconvenienced 
at the ungainly companion he had obtained 
in a room certainly |not large enough for 
both. “If you are inconvenienced, you may 
leave,” said the camel ; “as lor myself, 1 
shall stay where I am."

There are many such camels knocking at 
the human heart. Take, for instance, com
pliance with a single worldly custom, e. g. 
dancing- First, the custom creeps humbly 
I8,tbe..te»r-8f ?h?„heqrt.am) says “Let me 
another,—certainly y ou do not object to 
music, and / would not for the world have 
a fall band.”

So in comes the nose of tho camel ; and 
it ie not long before the entire body follows. 
The Christian then finds his heart occupied 
in full figure by the very vice which n little 
while before peeped in so meekly. “Being 
up," it says to him, “all night at a ball, with 
the eyes dazzled by light* and the ears 
stunned with a full band, interferes, you 
say, with your private devotions. So it 
does. But your private devotions will have 
to go, for I will not.”—Epis. flee.

From the Correspondence ot the London Watchman.

The French Conference.
Nimes, South or France, 

Thursday, Oth July, 1854.
On Friday next, (to-morrow,) the Third 

Annual Conference of the French Metho
dist Connexion will, please God, open its 
sessions at Nimes. I have now the plea
sure to report the proceedings of such of 
the Preparatory Committees as have alrea
dy met ; leaving for further communications 
the later proceedings connected with our 
present annual gathering.

On account of our peculiar position, and 
as a measure of economy both of time and 
expense, it was agreed at our last Confe
rence, that our District Meetings should, for 
this year, meet immediately prior to the ses
sions of Conference. Accordingly, tbe North
ern District Meeting has been held at Paris, 
on Monday, the 26th June last and following 
days ; and that of the Southern District at 
Nimes, on Thursday, the 29th of the same 
month ; the former having for its Chairman 
Pastor Lucas, and the latter, Pastor Gal- 
lienne.

Both meetings were highly pleasant and 
profitable; but on their proceedings I need 
not enlarge, as tbeir recommendations and 
decisions will naturally come into review in 
the course of our Conlerential Report. We 
are favored with tbe presence, from the 
North, of the Rev. Secretary of the hist 
Conference, Pastor de Jersey ; and of Messrs. 
Lucas and Hocart, the two latter as official 
delegates to Conference and the Stationing 
Committee.creed, or to chant a prayer, or to sing 

hymn, or to come to the Lord’s table : it is'** So far, all tbe brethren are in the enjoy-
• - . -• « a . I . r   -1 L « « L k ^llk/kiiAl. flin nnii.iio)ment of good health,—although the unusual 

instability of the weather, with alternate re
turns of beat and wet, besides the presence 
of cholera in the city and neighbourhood 
might be a source of some anxiety. This 
circumstance, joined to the important mat
ters which are to be considered, and decid
ed upon, will, I feel assured, recommend 
to the prayers and sympathies of our En
glish friends, their French brethren now met 
at Nimes. - .

May a blessing proportionate to our state 
and wants be vouchsafed, and may tbe Mas
ter of Assemblies be in-our midst to direct 
and protect. Your Correspondent writes 
from tbe Committee-rooms, over the chapel, 
from whence the landscape, reaching to the 
shores of the Meditteranean, expands to 
view ; a vast country stretches out before 
us, and seems to Invite, or at least to excite, 
our love aud devotedness for souls. But 
who, and what are we, for such a task t 
Few in numbers, feeble in our resources, 
opposed on every band in our progress, bow 
canwe hope for success ? Looking at things 
as man seeth, bow paltry, bow ridiculous, 
our attempts to regenerate this impious, in
fidel, or priest-ridden country : and if, per
chance, some of the would-be wise of this 
world were to stray into our “ upper-room," 
and listen to our purposes and expressions 
of hope, with what contempt or pity should 
we be leaked upon by such. But not so by 
«tm who saith to his own t “ Le 11 am with 
you alway." Blessed Jesus, who didst ap.

Ins own property, and that it be left to hia 
honor and that ol his heirs, whether or not 
they will lie honest enough not to apply the 
proceeds, or even alienate altogether the pro
perty, to their own private use. Such ie 
the actual state of French law in such a caso 
as ours.

The only remedy would be this : to nhtain 
an Imperial Decree recognizing our Confe
rence nnd Connexion, nnd thus conferring 
on ns the right ot holding, as a body, pro
perty personal and real. But it will likely 
strike your readers, that such a time a* the 
present is hardly the most fitting for such an 
application ; and I may add that even were 
there the shadow of a chance of our obtain
ing such a recognition, it would very likely 
be at the expense of our liberty of action 
and independancy. State trammels would 
be a too high price paid lor the profits to be 
derived ; tho cure would be worse than the 
evil !

Evidently, tho better plan is to Aire ra
ther than to purchase ; it involves hoarier 
expenditure, of course, but it is the most 
simple, quiet way of proceeding. 1 would 
not have said so much op the subject, at the 
risk, very likely, of fatiguing your readers, 
had it not been for thJ purpose of giving 
our friends an idea of some of the diffioal- 
.tiee with which we have to contend, pa mat; 
easy.

Having disposed of this business, the 
Chapel Committee gave place to the

AUXILIARY FUND COMMITTEE, 
or Commission des fonds de retraite, which 
met same day, Monday, at three in tho 
afternoon. " »

The business of this Committee has been 
of a twofold nature : first, the Auxiliary 
Fund, properly so called, and, secondly, the 
Annuitant Society, or Preachers’ own fund. 
The former of these funds, is, as in Eng
land, a supplementary fund to meet difficult 
cases, and is sustained by donations, sub
scriptions in the classes and the interest of 
such sums as may be, from time to time, 
in the Treasurer’s hands. Happily for 
us, we have, as yet, no claimant on thin 
fund, and so we try to nurse it with n 
view to its increase. The subscriptions 
in the classes amounted to the small sum 
of £$ for 1852. One advantage in the 
smallness of this amount is, that it leaves 
sufficient space for increase ; and yet, such 
as it is, it is of good omen for the future.

The subject of our Annuitant Society, was 
a muck more difficult matter. In drawing 
up the plan and rules ot this projected So
ciety, wc have been favoured with the writ
ten advice of the Rev. J. Haswell, of 
Newcastle, who, as Treasurer of tho. British 
Society, most kindly tendered advice, and 
even revised our rules. Still, we were not 
sufficiently au clair, as we say, lo come to * 
final decision ; and have requested tho Con
ference to name a special Committee tor 
this twofold purpose : first, to examine how 
far the proposed rules and regulations ore 
adapted to our peculiar situation in France ; 
and secondly, what are tho measures to be 
adopted to render our Annuitant Society 
legal, both technically and fundamentally

Meanwhile, the Preachers* subscription 
to the fond will commence al next Confer
ence, in anticipation of a speedy arrange
ment of the questions now under consider
ation.

On Tuosday, (yesterday,) tbe
KUOK-KOOM COMMITTEE

met at eleven in the morning to prepare its 
report for the Conference- It appears that 
the preliminary step, viz. : the obtaining a 
license from the Prelect of Police in favour 
of our agent, has been got over satisfactorily, 
though not without some difficulty.

An account of the process gone through 
in this matter, would very likely interest 
your readers, as showing the peculiar and 
numerous precautions which are taken under 
the present Imperial regime ; but, I must 
not enlarge.

Suffice it to say, that after sundry peti
tions, examinations, and recommendations, 
our friend, Mr. J. P. Cook is duly recogniz
ed, and at tiie head of tho Agence des Publi
cations Méthodistes. Only, a private visit 
from tbe'Commissary of Police of his ward, 
has put him on hia guard to this effect : that 
Ibe least deviation from tbe letter of his 
permission, exposes our agent to be summa
rily deprived of his title and prerogatives l 
However, the careful and prudent demean
our of our friend leads us to hope, that the 
warning was superfluous, aud that the threat 
will be still-born.

The first matter settled ; the Book-room 
has been opened ; and is now proceeding 
with its business. Already recognized as a 
younger sister by all tho publishers of Paris 
with whom business has been transacted, 
(minus one ;) and we trust on friendly terms 
with your more stately book-room of 14, 
City-road ; our agency will by degrees ex- » 
tend its influence in tbe provinces. Alrea
dy arrangements are in progress for a depot 
at Nimes.

One of tbe principal matters now under 
consideration is the publishing or reprinting 
of good Methodist books, Wesley's 'Notes'

l
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as the remainder of hi* bermone, mi uw 
»e hope before long to bave these two vab 
uable works in a neat and compact edition
in French- , ..... ,The printing of tracts ; the publishing of
the Archive* du Méthodisme, and other sun
dry rentiers were treated of; and then the 
fundamental question as to the appropriation 
of the proceeds or profits of the hook con
cern, «as carefully looked into. It was 
finally decided that the Conference be re
quested to lay down the principle, that the 
profits be applied to the extension of the 
concern itsell, to the Annuitant Society, and 
our evangelization schemes ; leaving the 
proportions and details for further consider
ation.

The Book Committee having closed its 
• sittings, next came in order,

THE ITALIAN COMMITTEE,

which met same day, (Tuesday,) at three 
p. m., and by adjournment at eight in the 
•ivening. The questions treated of concern
ed Corsica, and another station on the Pied
montese shores of the Mediterranean. This 
bitter station, having only been accepted as 
conditionally, and ns a trial, it was proposed 
to leave altogether, as not having been satis
factory, either as a Methodist work or as an 
opening in Italy, as at first anticipated.

As to Corsica, the committee reported 
both painful and pleasing intelligence : the 
authorization granted by the Prefect to M. 
Gailienne, in November, has been with
drawn from bis successor at Bastia ; and 
notwithstanding repeated applications, and 
the friendly intervention of the Consistory of 
Mar-rilles, the interdiction has not yet been 
withdrawn.

Nevertheless, the openings are still as 
interesting, and as numerous as at first, and 
more so. The Missionary Pastor, M. Far- 
gat, together with his assistant, Rimathei, 
continues to labour by meetings, distributing 
books, and conducting domestic worship, as 
opportunity serves. Already much good 
has attended their efforts, and were it pru
dent to reveal facts, sufficient proofs might 
be adduced of God’s blessing in these first 
efforts.

When better days do come, at length, 
what a field is here open to the gospel, and 
what a view of openings towards the Italian 
peninsula does Corsica present. Our hope 
is in the Lord, that better times will come. 

THE COinrtTTEE OF EVANGELIZATION,
met on Wednesday, at eleven, under the 
presidency of Dr. Cook. Several lay-friends 
were present from Marseilles, the Drome, 
and the Gard. The proceedings were of a 
very interesting description. All I can now 
do, is to give you a mere outline of the 
openings and engagements connected with 
the ‘proceedings of this committees

And first, as to schools. It was reported 
that the four schools of Nimes were in 
hopeful progress ; viz., the Female Normal 
School, the Boy’s Primary School, and the 
two Girls’ Gratuitous Schools. Numbers of 
çhildren am] young P'WUHMjMW thus trained 
in the good way, and fnpflMd for useful
ness.

It was mentioned that several of <mr 
former scholars had shown themselves use
ful during the late revival in various ways, 
especially some of the teachers of the, Nor
mal School,, now occupying situations in 
some of our Circuits. The schools in the 
Alps have been attended to.

As to the col/iortage or book distributing 
by the means of pious vendors, it was found 
that little had been hitherto attempted by 
the Committee ; but that many wants had 
been presented to our notice ; and will meet 
our attention during the year.

In the preaching or evangelization depart
ment. and properly so-called, some progress 
had been made, and cheeriqg indications of 
good were mentioned.

The following is a summary of the open
ings laid before us, and recommended :—

At St. Malo, St. Serran, and Rennes, in 
Britaniiy, two visits have been made during 
the year ; this station is recommended to 
Conference as of hopeful promise. Thirty 
years ago the wants of these towns had been 
laid before the Parent Committee without 
•ncqess, and now again does providence 
open the way towards this interesting por
tion of the French territory.

The large city of Rouen was also men
tioned. During the yea? a short visit of 
M. de Boinville at Rouen has proved the 
necessity of evangelical labours in favour of 
the dense population of that portion of Nor
mandy ; and it was felt that labours there 
might be prosecuted with every hope of 

' success.
Boulogne was also mentioned, especially 

in connexion with the erection of the camp 
in its immediate neighbourhood. Not being 
able to take up this station, the committee 
voted funds for the employment of a colpor
teur, under the direction of Mr. Lucas, of 
Calais. £

Roubaix, with the towns in that neigh 
bourlmud, and on the Belgian frontier, was 
likewise mentioned. The visit of Mr. 
Hocarl has led to pressing invitations from 
that direction ; but at present only occa
sional visits can be attempted.

The wants of Paris were spoken of, and 
a colporteur visiteur Was granted : the duties 
of this labourer will be to go from bouse to 
bouse, in lhc immediate neighbourhood of 
our chapels, to inviie the people and pray 
with them. Nothing can lie more interest

ing than such labours, in a city like Paris 
especially.

The neighbourhood of Lisieux presents 
openings. These were mentioned last year, 
and are still left to the occasional visits of 
the preacher of that station.

New openings in the centre of France— 
the Province of Auvergne, were brought 
before us. Two distinct invitations from 
tiie department of the Puy-de-Dome, were 
presented. One of these from several con- 
varied Roman Catholics, among whom a 
pious man, offering his services as colpor
teur; tiie other invitation was front English 
Wesley uns employed on the railroads, and 
requesting that a preacher be sent, with pro
mise of pecuniary help.

It was ascertained, in connexion with 
these openings, that there is an extensive 
revival in these districts, among the Catho
lic population, and a great desire to hear the 
Gospel.

Toulon, on the Mediterranean, was point
ed out as an opening of much interest, es
pecially at the time when so many thousands 
of the military are there congregated, pre
vious to embarkation for the East. It ap
pears that the British and Foreign Bible 
Society has decided that CO,OQO copies of 
the New Testament shall be. distributed 
among the French troops destined to the 
seat of war ; and that measures are being 
taken by its agent to realize this pious inten
tion. We feel likewise called upon to take 
our part is this good work, and it was de
cided that two coiporteurs of ours should be 
sent to Toulon at the earliest opportunity.

Tim wants of the Drome, of the Gardon- 
nenque, god the Vaunage, in the south, were 
also mentioned ; and specially referred to 
the Conference as beii% iu immediate con
nexion with its own Circuits.

Tins same decision was come to in the 
case of Marseilles, from whence an invita- 
turn v.as said to have been addressed to our 
President of a very interesting nature.

Calls lor help from Narbonne, Perpignan,

on the frontiers of Spain, were also mention
ed, as they were last year.

Finally, the calls to which the Committee 
decided to respond, involved altogether an 
outlay of 14,800 francs, or £382 sterling, 
while the resources at its command for these 
objects is only £230 sterling, or 9,000 francs, 
leaving a large deficit. In this case we 
shall only be able to proceed as far as our 
means will allow of it ; much as such a step 
is to be regretted and deplored.

THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES

has not formally met this session ; and yet 
it has not been inactive during the year.— 
Through its Secretary - we have been ena
bled to ebtain valuable information on cases 
concerning our religious liberties, ns well as 
.legal advice on some otherjnatters.

Generally, during the last twelve months, 
we have not been hindered in our work 
from the effects of the -decree of the 25th 
Dec., 1852—with the exception of the cases 
of Corsica and of Alais, reported in the 
Watchman a month singe, we have met with 
favour from the authorities.

Still we feel that the tenor of our present 
situation is, at best, precarious ; and that 
we need to look up to Him, who in the 
storm bid his disciples be of good courage- 
We have decided to unite with our friends 
of the Independent Churches, in an address 
to the Emperor, in lavour ol their religious 
rights ; reserving for ourselves, in particu
lar, the privilege of separate action, at a 
later period, if needs be.

A friend has mentioned to me a fact, in 
connection with this subject, which will 
doubtless interest your readers. By some 
means, which I need not detail, a copy of 
the grievances to which Protestants have 
lately been subjected to in France was, a 
short time since, laid before the Emperor.— 
He ran over the pages, and, at once express
ing his surprise, called for the Minister of 
State, in whose department such matters are 
transacted. Presenting the list, he inquired 
how such things could be allowed ? and 
what do your readers imagine was the re
ply ? Why just this,—a total denial of the 
existence of such tacts. 1 “No,” said the 
Minister, “ they had never actually occurr 
ed.” What the result of this affair may,be, 
1 know not ; but let us not he discouraged ; 
the game of the Jesuits must be out one day

THE STATIONING COMMITTEE
held its first sitting on Thursday, at three in 
the afternoon, the morning having been de
voted to a public meeting in favour of an 
evangelization scheme.

The draft of the stations I need not send 
you, as they would interest in a feeble de
gree your readers, and may, besides, be 
subject to several changes.

The principal new features are these :— 
Corsica appears, for the first time, on our 
list of Circuits, and so does Marseilles, on 
the Mediterranean ; as well as St. Malo, in 
Britanny, and Pontgibaud, in Auvergne, 
the very centre of France. These are 
placed on our list, in anticipation of their 
being accepted by Conference ; and should 
this take place, it will be a move in several 
important directions, as you may ascertain 
on glancing at the map of our provinces.

When 1 next write Conference will have 
met. Z.

Provincial ÏVcolnym
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OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE. 
Nimes, South of France,. Saturday, 8lh 

July, 1852.
Yesterday morning, Friday, the 7tb, at 

ten o’clock in the forenoon, the Conference 
assembled in the Chapel, Rue de la Fon
taine, to attend the opening religious ser
vice appointed bjr the last Conference. The 
sermon, founded on Romans xii. 1, was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Cook ; and was 
of a very solemn and searching nature. The 
subject was, as your readers will observe, 
on referring to the text, the solemn obliga
tion of an entire consecration to God. Its 
character as a sacrifice,—living, reasonable, 
and entire, was well brought out; but espe
cially in reference to Methodism ; he show
ed how merciful God had been in giving us, 
and maintaining among us, a system of reli
gious truth, of Godly discipline, and of 
spiritual triumphs, unparalleled since the 
Apostolic age. He then pointed out God's 
“mercies" towards us as then and there as
sembled as a Connexion. The prosperity 
of the two past years ; increase in our mem
bership ; rich effusions of the Spirit on our 
Society ; enlarged means of usefulness for 
our Conference ;—all these were stated as 
special motives to a fresh and entire de
votedness, or offering-up, of ourselves to 
G«d as His servants.

Under the impressions produced by these 
appeals the Conference immediately opened 
its session for the present year. After the 
usual devotional services, the Rev. Chas. 
Cook, D. D., was recognised and appoint
ed President of the Conference : Pastor de 
Jersey was elected Secretary, and Pastors 
Gailienne and Pulsford Sub-secretaries. 
Rules for the regulation ol our proceedings 
were afterwards adopted ; and some other 
prelimenary matters settled.

The minutes of the District meetings were 
then read, as well as the reports of the 
Chairmen of Districts. These documents 
disclosed very important and interesting facts 
and recommendations. From the North, 
215 members were reported, being an in
crease of 28 during the year ; from the 
South, 883, being an increase of 239, ex
clusive of 155 on trial ; net increase 267, 
which is as you perceiv*. more than one 
fourth on our whole numbers, which are 
1,098.

The ordinary receipts were reported to 
have been 14,776 francs, or ,£380 sterling ; 
besides the subscriptions to our Connexion- 
al funds and Evangelical Society. Our 
figures, therefore, although scanty as com
pared with those of your elder and more fa
voured Connexion, are encouraging as a 
whole. „

The spiritual state of our societies was re
ported as in a revived state ; their experi
ence generally good and in harmony with 
their life and walk. Congregations every- 

here large and attentive, and doors of use
fulness opening before us ; such are some 
of the indications qt prosperity during the 
past year, as reported to Conference ; and 
for which we bless God and take courage.

To the question—-What preachers are 
now admitted into the full work of the Mi- 
mstry f we had the pleasure of accepting, 
cordially and unanimously, our young friend 
Emile F. Cook, son of oar respected Pre
sident. On Thursday next, we hope, please 

<Jod, to ordain him to the work, by solemn 
ordination, at Nimes.

Several miscellaneous matters, and the 
enquiry concerning the candidate for our 
Ministry, (a question not yet disposed of,) 
have brought us down to Saturday two 
o’clock, when the Conference adjourned its 
sittings to Monday at eleven in the fore
noon.

Thus far we are progressing comfortably ; 
all the preachers expected were present, 
except Brother Roy, detained by momen
tary indisposition, but not alarming. We 
feel united in affection and encouraged in 
our work ; and look to God for hi* blessing 
on our labours and purposes. The brethren 
have left for their several appointments in 
the country, and * comfortable Sabbath is 
anticipated. God bless thee, France, and 
give the# the Gospel from shore to shore I 

V r 7.

This Paper is filed, and may be aeen free of charge at 
Holloway's Pill asd Uistmkht Establishmeut, 
144, Strand, London, where Advertisements snd Sub
scriptions will be received for this Periodical.

So nommuniration will be inserted wtthoet ths writer fur- 
ntoh u* with his name in confidence.

We d„ not hold ourselves rssponribls f« th* 
statements of coriwpoodeols unless editorially endorsed

Correspondents ere respeetftiUy requested to Mndense their 
communications—and write the names of psrieas and 
placet very legibly.

The Provtneial WttUfan to the largwt, and, for its the 
cheapest of the Religious papers of the Lower Prortoces, 
Subscriber» will confer a favour by recommending it to 
their neighbours.

Australia
We refer our readers to the highly interesting 

statements of the Rev. Robert Young re
specting his late Mission to Australia, which will 
be found on the first page of this paper.

To many in these provinces the perusal of Mr. 
Young’s address will, we are sure, afford a pecu
liar pleasure, hfllding, as they doubtless do, in 
affectionate and grateful remembrance hie minis
try among them. And to all who love the Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth, it cannot 
fail to be a source of edification and delight ; be
cause of the encouraging prospects which it un
folds for the progress of evangelical piety in that 
part of the earth.

Too much importance we cannot attach to the 
early establishment of an earnest and efficient 
Ministry in that expanding country, whither the 
tide of emigration has borne and continues to bear 
such multitudes of our race ; where the propen
sions to vice and crime are so violent and gene
ral ; and of whose powerful influence in the fu
ture we cannot yet perhaps form any adequate 
idea.

As well remarked in the London Quarterly 
Review,

“ The part of Australia in the future history 
of the world, is plainly to be of transcendent 
consequence. Away from her shores, stretch 
those endless Archipelagoes which contain a 
vast, but a neglected, portion of the human 
family. China and India, with the countries 
between, contain more than half our race, cover 
the sites ol the most ancient existing civilization, 
and represent the creeds—Budbist and Brahman 
—most extensively diffused hitherto. At the 
time when these grand superstitions are worn 
out, the British occupation opens India, the Chi
nese revolution opens China, and, as it by the 
waving of Heaven’s sceptre, a new nation springs 
up, face to face with these two ancient races, in 
the crisis ot transition. It is not the Anglo- 
Saxon blood,—it is not the modern civilization, 
—possessed by this new nation, which assures 
us that it will shed forth, on its neighbouring 
archipelagoes and continents, a beneficent light. 
These went to Africa, and carried the slave- 
trade ; to the red man, and carried drunkenness 
and destruction ; to the Hindus, and carried 
state-commerce in conscience ; to the Chinese, 
and carried opium ; ay, to the born natives of 
Australia, and carried unmentionable diseases 
and death, even by poison. In fact, wherever 
Anglo-Saxon vices have not been counterwork
ed by strong forces of missionary Christianity, 
they have deteriorated every race, into contact 
with which colonization has brought them. This 
terrible, but undeniable truth, speaks in thunder 
to those whose ambition is, that the new Empire 
of the South shall be a blessing, and not a curse. 
China is opening to Christianity,—India cannot 
long remain behind : if these two nations receive 
the new impulse of a faith which is iaatinct with 
Improvement, and, at the eeaea tips, Aastrs 
run its race, and South Africa grow, it is easy 
to see that the centre of hews intelligence and 
power will not long determine exclusively to the 
North. Never did nobler enthusiasm fire 
human soul, than he may cherish, who aims to 
be one of the Apostles of this lat*st-born nation ; 
to imbue it* energy with beneficence, its freedom 
with wisdom ; and to conquer, for the Prince of 
Peace, its power and wealth, which, in the hand 
ot the god of this world, would deluge the South 
and East with impetuous and well-widowed 
iniquity.”

Three exercises were : 1st, singing ; 2d, reed- lion as their Episcopalian neighbours, but also 
ing the Seripturee ; fid, prayers by the Rev. j every expense connected with the fabric ot the 
Messrs. Temple and Pickard ; 4th, singing ; 5th, j Episcopalian parish church—such as repairs, al- 
prayers by the Keg. Messrs. Beals, Cardy, and j teratioos, lighting, cleansing, washing the cler- 
Evans. It was an exceedingly interesting, and j oyman's surplice, etc.—instead of being paid, as 
to those most immediately concerned for the \ it ought to be, by the persons attending that par- 
success of the undertaking, a joyfully affecting : ticular place, must be paid tor by all the inhabi- 
oceasion. We gratefully recognized the mark- tants of the parish without distinction. So that 
ed manifestations of the Divine goodness, which the Methodist has not only to keep his own 
were so apparent in the satisfactory consomma- church in repair, and [.ay the current expenses, 
tion of the arrangements necessary for a com- but he has also to bear his share of the expense

Methodism in France.
We mark, with admiration, the energy and 

zeal displayed by the members of the French 
Methodist Conference since the establishment of 
that body in a position of independence.

A little more than two years ago it became 
expedient, in consequence of the action of the 
state authorities in France, to terminate the re
lation of the Wesleyan Ministers in that coun
try to the Conference in England, and to confer 
on them a separate and complete ecclesiastical 
organization.

No sooner had this been accomplished than 
the French preachers recognizing the claims of 
their altered circumstances addressed themselves 
in the true spirit of Christian ardour to their 
work.

Perceiving the necessity which existed for pro
viding more extensively the means of a sound 
and scriptural education for the youth around 
them, they at once laid a comprehensive plan tor 
this purpose, and gave efficiency to it by a vo
luntary sacrifice of twenty per cent on their sala
ries. A Free School for girls was established as 
also a Day School for boys. A Nornjal School 
at Nimes, the principal circuit town of the South, 
had long existed, but it had somewhat declined. 
It was reorganized and rendered one of the best 
schools for ladies in France.

A most interesting event in connexion with 
the change in the position of French Methodism 
was its entrance upon a career of evangelization 
in Italy. The funds to sustain it in this work 
were supplied by the Methodist Episcopal Mis
sionary Society of New York.

For an account of the success already achiev
ed by this interesting portion of the great Wes
leyan family, and for statements of its prospects 
and plans, we refer our readers to the highly in
teresting correspondence of the Watchman which 
we transfer to our columns to-day.

fortable entrance upon the work designed we 
truly felt and humbly acknowledged our abso
lute, ceaseless, dépendance for all the future 
success expected, upon that Being “ without 
whom there is nothing wise, nothing great, noth
ing good —we earnestly, sincerely, believingly,

ot keeping the Episcopalian church in repair, 
and its current expenses.

This partly accounts for the large number of 
persons attending the services of the Established 
Church in England. It is a cheap religion. 
The whole population are taxed for the supjiort

prayed that the blessing of God might be ever of one sect ; and if a person differs from that 
granted unto the work which was about to be ! established sect, and joins the Methodist, or the
commenced ;—and we in cheerful confidence 
commended the Institution in all its departments 
and interests to the parental care and supervi
sion of the Almighty.

At the close of these exercises the Chief Pre
ceptress and the Teachers associated with her 
were left in charge of between eighty and ninety 
pupils.

And this number has since been considerably 
increased,—the attendance in the other Branch 
is also considerably larger than was expected. 
The total number of students in the two branches 
amounts now on only the eighth day of the Term 
to one hundred and ninety, viz. :
In the Male Rranch—Hoarder! 79, Day SchoL IS, Tot 91 

Female • - ;o “ 29 VS
In both “ 149 “ 41 190

And this number will doubtless be increased 
to at least two hundred in the course of the 
ensuing week.

1 need scarcely say that such an auspicious 
beginning of the new epoch is encouraging be
yond the largest expectations of the most san
guine promoter of the extension of educational 
operations here, and that it is in the highest de
gree satisfactory to the generous hearted founder 
of the Institution and to all who have been pro
minently engaged in the enterprise.

It will, I am sure, be very gratifying also to 
the friends in different places, who so cheerfully 
subscribed to enable the Trustees to erect and 
furnish the new Edifice, to know that on the 
very first day that it was opened the number of 
Candidates for admisnon was so large as to de
monstrate that the Branch Institution which 
they bad helped to establish was required by the 
understood necessities of our provincial society.

We hope that the Institution will be constant
ly remembered, by all its friends, at the Throne of 
Grace. It needs, and in wrier to the accomplish
ment of the high purposes for which it is designed, 
it must have, God’s special blessing.

11. Pickard.

[for ths provincial wksletax.J

Wesleyan Academy.
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B., 

August 241À, 1854.

Mr. Editor,—Will you please to let it be 
known by the numerous readers ot your paper 
that this Institution has entered upon a new 
epôch in ita history under circumstances which 
mast be regarded by all its friends as most 
encouraging.

You are aware, that in consequence of the 
prevalence of Cholera in St. John and it» neigh
bourhood, it was judged best to postpone the 
publie exercises with which it had been proposed 
to celebrate the opening of the Branch of the 
Institution designed tor Females. On the day 
«ppointed, (the ,7th ro„.) however, the door, 
oftbe newml.fice were thrown open, and the 
Founder o. the InMRution and the Officer, elect 
were allowed to meet and welcome to it. privi
leges an unexpectedly large company of eager 
aspirant, for the honour of being enrolled thus 
early as students. At eleven o’clock these with 
a lew friends of the pupils who were present 
assembled in the Lecture Room, and after a few 
remarks by the Principal, an hour waa spent in 
devotional exercises introductory to the eegu*. 
nation of the first set of elastss.

Congregational, or any other body, be must con
tinue to pay just the same tithe to the Episco
pal clergyman, and just the same church-rate, 
for the keeping open of the Episcopal church, as 
he did when he attended all its services, beside, 
contributing to the support of the place to which 
his preferences have led him.

The tithe system is not likely to be altered. 
Lord John Russell said the other day in l’ai lis
aient; “We have in this country a hereditary 
monarchy, a hereditary aristocracy, and an es
tablished Church, and they must stand or fall 
together.” But the injustice of church-rates is 
now doomed to cease, and Episcopalians will 
have to devise some other way, besides making 
a public rate, of repairing their churches. In 
this there will be no difficulty. Some of our 
parish churches in England are brnaments to the 
neighbourhood, and many, very many are in
teresting from their antiquity, and veherable 
monuments, and memorials ot centuries gone by. 
There is too much good taste, and too much 
liberality on the part ot the public generally, to 
let such edifices moldcr away for want of volun
tary aid to keep them in re[iair.

Amidst all these ecclesiastical contentions, it is 
to be feared that the true spiritual life is not 
flourishing as it might be. Good men of all de
nominations are regretting the small measure of 
influence from on high experienced by the 
Churches. This can not arise from any other 
source than our own sinfulness, as individuals, 
and as bodies. When will the time arrive, when 
all controversy ahont things external shall be 
merged in the greater question, how may our 
common enemy be most successfully resisted, and 
our common Master most abundantly glorified '!

London, July 14,1854. W.

From Correspondence of the Western Christian Advocate.

Church and Dissent in England 
—Recent Movements.

A very important deeiiion bas been come to 
by the British Parliament, within the last few 
days, relative to the admission of Dissenters into 
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge —
These ancient institutions have hitherto been 
confined to members of the Episcopal Church, 
established by law in this country. At Oxford, 
the students are required to subscribe to the 
“ Thirty-nine Articles" of the Established Church 
before they can undergo even the preliminary- 
examination, or matriculation, as it is termed—
At Cambridge the rule is not quite so rigid ; the 
student may matriculate attend lectures, and 
parse» a course of study, uniter the professors, 
but can not receive a degree, or attain to any 
honor whatever.

It has been long felt that this state of things 
was a hardship, and as injustice toward those 
who differ from the Episcopal Church. The 
only other university in England, beside these 
two, is that of London, which has been formed 
and chartered within the present century. Ox
ford and Cambridge coitain nineteen-twentieths 
of the college-trained youth of our land, and are 
associated, in the ideas of the more educated 
classes, with all that is noble and inspiring in the 
literary history of our country.

Till the publication of the late census of reli
gious worship, a great delusion prevailed among 
many adherents of the Established Church, as to 
its real strength. Only a few years since a noble 
lord stated in the house of peers, that the mem
bers of the Church of England comprised three- 
fourths of the inhabitants of the nation ; where
upon he was corrected by another noble lord, 
equally limited in his information by bis preju
dices who stated that they were four-fifths. But 
it has been demonstrated, that of the portion of 
the people who attend religious worship, some
what less than half attend the services of the 
Establishment, the majority being attached to 
various other, or as they are usually termed here,
Dissenting communions.

To this large class of the community, justice 
has at length been rendered, at least in part—
Dissenters who refuse to âgn the thirty-nine ar
ticles, may now be admitted into the Colleges at 
Cambridge and Oxford, and may proceed so far 
as to take the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Be
yond this line, at present, they must not go ; for 
the reason, that if they were admitted to the de
gree of Master of Arts, :bev would be entitled 
by- the existing laws, to a share in the govern
ment of the University, which, it is alleged, 
would be contrary to the design of the founders 
of the Colleges. This argument is not worth 
much, since out of the twenty-five colleges and 
halls at Oxford, seventeen were founded pre
vious to the Reformat!» ; and of the sixteen 
colleges and halls at Cambridge, eleven were 
founded previous to the. Reformation. Now, if 
regard were to be so-upulously had to the 
design of the founders, it is pretty certain that 
members of the Protestait Established Church 
of England would have but an insecure place in 
these old Romish founcations. However, thus 
tar the decision has been come to ; ancient pre
judice has given way ; snd a large instalment 
of the rights of the Diisenting bodies has been 
conceded to them, and conceded with a very 
good grace upon the whoe.

Another proof of the progress of just and li
beral opinion, and of the decay of that ancient 
feeling of caste which 1rs existed with such 
strength iu this country between the Established 
Church and the Dissenten, is the present state 
of the church-rate quesion. It may appear 
strange to your true born American readers, bat 
it is no more strange thac true, that not only is 
the whole of the land tithed for the support of 
the Established Churcbclergyman, but in ad
dition to this, the fabrieof the Church itself has 
been kept in repair by i rate, the jwyinent ot 
which was compulsory « all the inhabitants of a 
parish. For instance, tie parish of Aylesford 
contains seven thousaid inhabitants, of whom, 
in round numbers, thre thousand, five hundred 
are attendants of place of worship, including 
children. Of these, on thousand, three hun
dred, attend the parish church, seven hundred 
the Methodist chapel, even hundred the Con
gregational chapel, ant' the remainder in several 
smaller places. The Isthodists and Congrega
tionalism not only ere* and support their re- 
•paohve chapels by vdeotary contribution, and 
support their own minkers, and also pay tithe 
*0 the parish clergynaat just in the lame proper-1 selves."—Southern Christian Ado.

The Roman Catholics in China.
Sir J. F. Davies, in his work on China, has a 

chapter on missionary work in the Celestial em
pire, which nhows how fully he appreciated the 
labours of our missionaries in that country.— 
After giving a lucid view ol the subject, he pro
ceeds to defend the Protestant missionaries 
against the attacks of a writer in the Revue des 
deux Mondes and Madame Pfeiffer, which he 
does in a few brief and effective paragraphs.— 
The writer in ques ion bad spoken of the Protes
tant Missionaries as Methodists sent out by a 
Joint Stock Company with a cargo of Bibles, as 
if these Bibles were for sale ; and Madame 
Pfeifler bad spoken of them as living in luxurious 
ease. To these charges, Sir J. F. Davies replies : 
“ A mission that bas produced such men as Alo- 
risou. Milne, and Medhurst, can afford to be as
sailed with such objections as the above, what
ever may be the particular instances in which 
they may apply. In addition to their religious 
labors, the Protestant missionaries are likely to 
be the pioneers of European knowledge and civil
ization in China. Our acquaintance with the 
language has been principally owing to their la
bors ; and the benefits of medical and surgical 
science have been widely extended among the 
Chinese through the medical branch of the mis
sion. Some articles in the Chinese Repository, 
edited by a very old and able missionary, Dr. 
Parker, contain a mass of information which is 
worth selecting, and must tend to raise the cha
racter of these indefatigable men in general esti
mation.

“ They do not reckon converts on the same 
principles or by any means so easily as the Ro
manists, and the apparent progress is not so ra
pid. If they were less strict than they think it 
necessary to bo, they might, like others, reckon 
their converts by thousands. There was some 
truth in the remark made by a Romish convert 
at Singapore to a Protestant missionary : * You 
will never make converts. Your religion has too 
little to attract ns, and requires too much. It is 
very easy to become a Roman (fatbolic, but too 
hard to be a Protestant.’ ”

Sir J. F. Davies does ample justice to the zeal 
and devotedness of the Romish missionaries : and 
he especially gives honour to Messrs. Hue and 
Gabet, the celebrated Lazarist missionaries, but 
he says, nevertheless :—“ The extraordinary re
semblances between the externals of Budhism 
and Romanism—candles, idols, Incense, genu
flexions, sorceries—all conduce to the ease of con
versions ; and when we add the facile terms on 
which proselytes are admitted, there is no more 
room to wonder at the uumbei» that are made.

“ The idol of the Chinese ia called Tienbow, 
Queen of Heaven, and Shing Moo, Holy Mo
ther, corresponding exactly to the Regina Cali 
and Sancti Dei Genelrix of Rome, so much so, 
that when the Emperor Kaoghy was besought 
by the Jesuits to be baptized, he always excused 
himself by saying * that he worshipped the same 
Deity as the Christians.’ "

“ There,” says Sir J. F. Davies, “ is no telling 
what might have been the success of the Roman
ists in China, but for their divisions and dissent 
—their grand charge against Protestantism. It 
has long been the boast of Romish writers that 
their Yffiurch ia one and undivided ; and they 
generally taunt Protestants with their varied 
sects and bitter controversies. A more unfound
ed boast or senseless taunt it would be difficult 
to conceive. The annals of all Protestant church
es furnish no controversies so fierce and no de
nunciations so bitter as those of the Jesuits and 
Dominicans, and Franciscans in China at the 
time of their prosperity. These controversies, 
more than anything else, led to their overthrow 
in China, and the same cause has since that time, 
stirred up other persecutions against them.

“ The edifying character of Ricci is confirma
tory of the foregoing observations. This Jesuit 
was active, skillful, abounding in schemes, and 
endowed with all the talents necessary to render 
him agreeable to the great, bat in matters of 
faith so little versed that as the Bishop ot Can
non said, it was sufficient to read hit work * On 
the True Religion’ to be satisfied that he was ig
norant of the first principles of theology. Being 
more a politician than a theologian, he found the 
means of remaining peaceably in China. The 
rulers found him a man full ot compliance ; the 
pagans, a minister who accommodated himself to 
their superstitions ; the mandarins,» polite cour
tier, skilled in all the trickery of the court ; and 
the devil, a faithful servant, who, far from des
troying, established his reign among the heathen, 
and even extended it to the Christians. It ap
pears from the Anecdotes de la Chine that repeat
ed efforts were made by the Dominicans to en
ter China, but they were prevented by the 
Jesuits, who wished to occupy the field to thens-

1 A Benevolent Institution.
A House of Refuge, designed for the refor

mation of fallen females who are willing to make 
an effort to regain a place in Society, and to 
live a virtuous life, was opened in this city in 

; January last, supported by the voluntary con
tributions of those friendly to the project, and 
managed by a Committee appointed tor that pur- 

j pose, at a 1‘ublic Meeting held in Dalbousie Col
lege, on the 22nd day of August, 1853. The 

I Committee consists of
! Hon. M. B. Almon, William Lawson, Esq.

J. W, Johnston, T. A. S. Dewolfk, Esq. 
Mr. Cuas. Robson, J. W. Ritcuik, Esq.

Treasurer—A. M. Uniackk, Esq.
Secretary—Rev P. G. McGrkour.

Sufficient time has now elapsed, not indeed 
! to give a full trial to the experiment, but such a 
trial as may shew whether it is likely to answer, 
in any degree, the end contemplated. The end 
was not the reception of as micy as choose to 
avail themselves of the House, to spend some 
time in indolence—to act without restraint,—and 
to depart and return at pleasure. It was to re
ceive those only who seemed anxious to reform, 
—to enter on a new life,—and who, as a proof 
of their sincerity, were willing to be subject to 
strict rules, designed for their own improvement 
and the good order of the Institution. Tliese 
rules embrace submission to the authority of the 
Superintendent,—household work in turns—in
dustrial pursuits during the chief part of the time, 
—a portion of each day being devoted to instruc
tion in reading, writing, &c. &c., and presence 
at teligious exercises every morning at 8 p’clock, 
and every evening at 9. Worship is conducted 
by a Clergyman, or other qualified persons, 
every Lord’s day, and also on every Thursday 
evening.

The results of the experiment are more favour
able than were anticipated by the Committee, 
and as many were very sceptical of their success, 
they deem it proper to make the following short 
statement >—Seven months have elapsed, during 
which eight applicants have been received. Of 
these five temain. Two have been dismissed, 
one after 6 weeks, and the other after 3 months 
stay, for insubordination and violation of rules- 
A third left for other reasons, evidently benefit- 
led,—would gladly return, and is acting with 
propriety. Of the five who remaiu, one has 
been in the House for seven months ; her con
duct being marked with such propriety, that she 
could be recommended as a valuable housemaid 
in any rural situation, remote from l he abounding 
temptations of a city. The other four have been 
under charge for a shorter time, but act with 
propriety, are very industrious, and have dis
played much docility and kindness toward the 
Superintendent.

The Committee have directed this short state
ment to be published, that persons who have not 
yet- contributed to the support of the Institution 
may know that it has a fair prospect of useful
ness, and is likely, if sustained, to restore an
nually some who otherwise would be outcasts 
from society, to their right mind, and by the 
blessing of God's holy spirit, to the practice of 
all the duties of a holy life.

Papers favourable are requested to inset t this 
statement, and collectors who have consented to 
act, are earneatly solicited to make an effort in 
behalf of the Institution without delay. Sub
scriptions will be thankfully received by the 
Treasurer.

Published by direction of the Committee.
P. U. McUREGOR.

Secretary.

B——B -aEgU—L'lntete
! of the Clergy Reserves—our readers will remem- 
] ber the True Witness upon this subject—and 
| they have succeeded in electing out of 180 re- 
! ptesentatives how many to represent their views 
on this point ? why some three or four, all told, 
and those in the district of Quebec. The others 
are either pledged to Secularization as Minis- 

: teriahsts, or more thoroughly pledged to it as 
; opposition candidates, with the exception of a 
few of the old Conservatives, who are probably 
returned independent of Romish influence.— 
Montreal Witness.

The Position and Prospects of 
the Priest Power,

The priests of the Churqh of Rome are wor
thy of all admiration lor their courage and per
severance, were these excellent qualities only 
exerted in a better cause. Here they are, all 
over this American Continent, with assiduity 
and constancy amounting to heroism, doing all 
in their power to keep the human mind from ad
vancing ; or, more properly speaking, to roll it 
back to the fifteenth century. Bnt for all they 
can do, and it is not little, the shadow upon the 
dial will not go back. As welt might they stand 
in a row across a rapid ol the St. Lawrence, 
wherever they could find footing, and try to stop 
the majestic .river with their hands. The agen
cies that are at work against them are more re
sistless than the St. Lawrence ; and the sooner 
they see this, and accommodate themselves to 
the times, the better ; lor, though they cannot 
stop the tide of human improvement, they may 
throw obstacles into it, which will occasion many 
shipwrecks.

But what are the agencies opposed to them ? 
Everything, we reply, that sets the human mind 
a-working—everything that facilitates the inter
course ot man and man, nation and nation— 
everything that leads men to unite together for 
any purpose—is an agency of emancipation from 
the thraldom of a ubiquitous, obstructive, and 
tyrannical priesthood. The press is opposed to 
them—yes, even their own press, for it makes 
their people think and examine. Steam, in all 
its applications, is opposed to them, for it has 
done more than any other agency to promote tra
velling, reading, and other improvements inimi
cal to Popery. The electric telegraph is opposed 
to them, for it stimulates the human mind. Po
pular institutions are radically opposed to priest
craft ; and the sooner those who wish to grasp 
the Clergy Reserves, and accumulate property 
in mortmain, obliterate the franchise in Canada, 
the better for their plans. It is true, the priests 
may for a while work most efficiently, by means 
of submissive voters, through popular institutions, 
but one or the other must sooner or later go 
down. The priest power and representative 
government cannot continue to exist. If people 
govern themselves in secular matters, they will 
sooner or later do so in ecclesiastical matters.

It was probably an enlightened or perhaps an 
instinctive perception of these reasons, which 
caused the American people to view with the ut
most indifference, the gigantic efforts made some 
years ago to fill the Mississippi Valley with Roman 
Catholic emigrants, and to stud the country with 
cathedrals, colleges, and nunnery schools, at an 
enormous outlay of propaganda funds. The 
Americans welcomed the emigrants, pocketed 
the money, and laughed at the deep laid design. 
Nor has the result so far showed that they were 
mistaken. Some of the American Protestant 
papers are raising a cry of alarm at the statement 
—how true we know not—that there are 50,000 
Roman Catholics armed and drilled now in the 
States in various military companies, and that 
the priests are actively engaged in trying to dou
ble the number. Let them succeed, and what 
will be tbq result ? Should even that whole 
number be willing to act by force against their 
Protestant fellow-citizens, they wogtl with the 
greatest ease be put (jown all overlie country 
in a single day. A million of armed citizens 
would oppose them with a promptitude and cou
rage which would count life as naught in such a 
struggle.

The result of the Canadian General Election 
is another striking instance of the impotence of 
the priest power in the open field. Here have 
been the Bishops meeting at Quebec, and their 
slavish tool», the True Witness, Toronto Mirror, 
and other papers, giving out their behests in the 
most earnest, we might almost say frantic, man
ner; and what is the result ? The point they 
made roost prominent was the non-secularization

The Know Nothings.
I may mention in passing, as a singular char- 

! acteristic of America, that in New York, there 
| has sprung up a new sect lately. It calls itself 
| the “ Know Nothings." What the whole of their 
object may be, nobody well knows ; but the re
sult of their establishment proves this, that this 
class are striving very much to counteract the 
insidious undertakings of Poptrv. And they 
show it in many ways. They go quietly to elec
tions—nobody knows gbout them—and of late it 
his been found that no man under Popish influ
ence is getting into power and authority.

Not long ago, (just to show the working ot the 
thing,) a man in New Yotk began to preach 
openly in the streets and elsewhere against the 
Papacy, and some of the Papists, ju-t as in Ire
land, and other places, began to hoot, and pelt 
the man with mud. When this was heard of, in 
due time a great number of tliese * Know No
things’’ got into the crowd, so that for every Pa 
pist tbeie was a “ Know Nothing." Well, the 
Protestant man went on expounding Popery, 
while the Papists, as usual, began to hoot. Sud
denly, every Papist got a fimi thwack on the 
side of the head, with the most thorough Ameri
can gravity—coupled with such words as tliese ; 
—“ Sir, this is a free country ; every man is en
titled so speak ; and, Sir, when the man is done, 
if you want to answer him, we will see to it that 
you get justice.” Well, if it had been only one 
or two who behaved in this manner, they Would 
soon have been overpowered, but the Papists, 
seeing the apparent ubiquitousness ol the Know 
Nothings,” were glad to give in. They tried it 
again and again, however, but always with the 
same result, so t list ere long, full liberty of speech 
was established in New Y’ork. 1 do not know 
whether we could imitate this or not at home— 
but, at all events, the plan has proved quite suc
cessful over the water.— Dr. Duff’s Speech on 
America.

TUB KNOW-NOTHING VLATFORM.

The following Platform ot Principles of the 
Know-Nothing organization of our country may 
be novel to many of onr readers. We publish 
it to show such what the legions are alwut 
Buffalo Christian Advocate.

UOD JIS» OCR COCSTRT V UllM, SOT WolM “

1. —Repeal all naturalization Laws.
2. —None but Native Americans for Office.
3. —A pure American Common School Sys

tem.
4. —War to the hilt, on Political Romanism.
5. —Opposition, first and last, to the formation 

of Military Companies composed ol Foreigners.
6. —The advocacy of sound, healthy, and sale 

Nationality.
7. —Hostility to all Papal Influences, in what

ever form, aiid under whatever name, when 
brought to bear against the Republic.

8—American Institutions and American Sen
timents. «&»

9. —More stringent and effective Emigration 
Laws.

10. —The amplest Protection to Protestant In-

11. —The doctrines of the revered Washing
ton and his compatriots.

12. —The sending hack of all Foreign Paupers 
landing on cur shot es.

13. —The formation of Societies to protect all 
American interests.

14. —Eternal enmity to all who attempt to
carry out the principles of a foreign Church or 
Stale. •

15. —Our Country, our whole Country, and 
nothing but our Country.

16. —And finally,—American Laws and Am
erican Legislature, and Death to all Foreign In
fluence, whether in the high places or low !

From the Montreal Herald.

Hudson’s Bay Territory.
The Governor of this vast country, Sir George 

Simpson, returned to Lachine on the 30th nit, 
from a tour of inspection of some of the Hudson’s 
Ray Company's establishments in the integer of 
Rupert’s Lamb We arc glad to learn that 
throughout the country was found to be healthy, 
prosperous and tranquil, and that civilization is 
making wide and rapid strides among the natives, 
many of whom, in various parts of the country, 
are partially abandoning hunting, and directing 
their attention to the culture of the soil, with the 
most happy results, both as to their physical com
fort and mental advancement. The Red River 
Settlement—which now contains a population of 
8000 souls—presents, we are told, a picture of 
abundance, happiness and contentment, but 
rarely to be met with in communities, whose 
nearer proximity to the great centres of civiliza
tion affords them uuioy advantages not possesed by 
their brethren it the outposts. If however they 
are deprived of some of the luxuries of a high 
state of civilization, they have most ot the comforts 
of life at their command, and are free from many 
of the wants and temptations of a more artificial 
state of society.

It is from this flourishing settlement we may 
look for the ultimate extension of the blessings of 
religion, morality and civilization, throughout the 
wide spread but thinly inhabited Northwestern 
section of the continent ; and here, we are inform
ed, the Roman Catholic and Church of England 
Bishops, as well as the Scottish Presbyterian pas
tor, (the Rev. John Blackjare indefatigable in 
their exertions to instruct and educate their res
pective flocks, and promote their temporal as 
well as their spiritual interests.

Nor is it to be supposed the Wesleyans would 
be behind their fellow-laborers in this extensive 
—and from what we learn, far from barren— 
field of missionary labor. We accordingly find 
that Sir George Simpson, on the 12th July, met 
the Rev John Ryerson and sevcraljmissionaries of 
of hie church, with their families, near the height 
of land between Lakes Superior and Winepeg, 
on their way to Hudson’» Bay—all in good 
health and spirits and full of hope and zeal in 
the cause, for which they are ready to “ spend 
and be spent.”

The season has been unusually moist in the 
territory North of the Sault Ste. Marie,- beyond 
which point the cholera had not* extended, but 
at and in the neighborhood of which, we regret 
to learn, the pestilence was making fearful ra
vages. We also regret—although we cannot 
say we are disappointed, for our hopes on the 
subject have long departed—to find Sir George 
Simpson obtained no additional information re
specting Sir John Franklin. No intelligence 
had been received at Red River or elsewhere 
from Dr. Rae or the other expeditions in the . 
Arctic Seas ; nor, do we understand, is there tBy 
slightest hope entertained, in any part of the 
country bordering on these seas, of any further 
light being thrown upon the fats of the gallant 
but ill-fated explorers.
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©encrai Intelligente.
Domestic

His Excellency Sir J. Gaspard Le Marchant 
and suite returned irom his excursion to the Shore 
Counties, in II. M. S. Argus, Com. Parvis, on 
Monday. It appears that there was some mistake 
respecting the time His Excellency would arrive 
at Liverpool,—and he took the inhabitants by 
surprise : he arrived at 10 o’clock in the morning 
instead ot one, as expected. “ Thus," savs our 
Liverpool cotempary, The Trnnscripl, “ the in
tended reception was ‘ knocked into pi and 
from office, from counter, from labour, every one 
(Hurried and nervoue, hurried as last as thev 
could to ipeet Ilia Excellency, ami welcome him 
to our neat, clean, and healthy little town."

An Address was presented to His Excellency, 
lauding him for the interest he had taken in the 
“improvement of agriculture," and the “exer
tions" tie hail “ made to develope the resources 
of the country* and to arouse the people to 
proper appreciation of the great natural abvan- 
tages with which they are surrounded,” <tc., &c- 

His Excellency replied briefly to the address, 
admitting the lively interest be had ever taken 
“in agriculture and in mechanical pursuits;1 
“flattering himself that the Exhibition (Indus
trial) would have a goorl tendency on all (he in
dustrial pursuits of the Province, especially if 
numerously attended by persons from every 
.County."—Suit. -

The Columbian and Great IVest, pulished at 
Cincinnati, copies our remarks on the Recipro
city Treaty, and introduces it in this way:—

“As a specimen of this class of Canadian 
sentiment, we append a few extracts from the 
Halifax Morning Journal.’’

It John Bull had said that Halifax was in 
\ Canada we might have excused hi» ignorance, 

But for Brother Jonathan to commit such a blun- 
der is unpardonable.—Journal.

Argylk, Aug. 25, 1854.—On Sunday night 
last during a terific thunder storm, the bouse of 
Mr. John Spinney, senr., of this place, was struck 
by lightning. The glass of two whole windows 
in a perpendicular line, was knocked out and 
smashed. Studs, boards and ratters adjacent 
were shivered to fragments ; atid splinters, nails, 
wall, plaster, &c., &c., were profusely and furi
ously hurled around the kitchen. Providentially 
the family were at the time in bed, which is pro
bably the safest place within the walls of a house 
during a thunder storm when there is danger 
from the electric fluid.— Coin. Yarmouth llerald.

The trial of N. H. Martin, at Sydney, occu
pied the Court eight entire days. The jury after 
some hours deliberation, pronounced the prison
ers not guilty, on the ground of insanity. At 
last accounts he was still detained in custody, 
awaiting the decision of the court as to his future 
disposal, in consideration of the ground of his 
acqui ttal.—Colon i»t.

We are sorry to learn that unmistakable evi 
dence of disease, in the growing crop of Potatoes, 
has appeared in some sections of the country.— 
We hope, however, that the evil is but partial.— 
C. Pi. New».

Sew Brunswick.
Our New Governor.—The Honorable 

Henry Thomas Manners-Sutton, is second son 
of the late Viscount Canterbury, who was Spea
ker of the House ol Commons from 1817 to 
1834, and in 1835 was raised to the Peerage 
as Baron Botterstord and Viscount Canterbury. 
He was horn on the 27th May, 1814, and was 
married on the 5lh July, 1838. to Georgian», 
youngest daughter ol Charles Tompson, Esc)., 
of Witchingham Hall, iu the County of Norfolk, 
hy whom he has several children ; the eldest, a 
boy, is now in bis 15th ye#r. Mr. Manners- 
Sutton has been in Parliament, and was at one 
time Under Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. He is stated to be a man ol de
cided ability, and to possess much of that ex
traordinary business talent for which his father 
was so celebrated.—NB/ar.

We are gratified to learn that the Common 
Council have it contemplation to close the liv
ery stables in this City on the Lord’s day. An 
order was passed at the last meeting directing 
the Bye Law Committee to prepare forthwith 
the draft of an ordinance on the subject ; and 
we may therefore look forward to a speedy sup. 
pression of an evil which has long been a re
proach to our city__ Church Witness.

The Cholera is rapidly disappearing from 
our midst. On Sunday morning only two 
cases were reported in the City for the 24 
hoars, and up to 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
bat five deaths took place in the City, and five 
in Portland, from all causes. Not a single death 
was reported in the city subsequently. The 
panic lias happily subsided, people are return
ing to their homes, and business is beginning to 
“ look up” again.—N.Bkr.

The cholera has made* its appearance in 
Carleton County, and has resulted in three fa
tal cases ; two in Woodstock, and one in Wake
field.

Canada.
Imports of Montreal.—We learn from 

the Ilerald that the imports at the port of Mon
treal, for the half year ending July 5, exceeded 
the imports of the same period last year by 
1248,840. The total import for the first six 
months of 1853 being £1,725,150, and lor the 
corresponding period in 1854, £2,073,996.— 
Among the imports we regret to observe a very 
great increaee in the quantity ot wines and spi
rituous liquors. The total arrival of vessels tor 
the half year was 181, having a tonnage of 46,- 
011, against 105 vessels of 26,978 tons for the 
same period in 1853. Increase in vessels, 76; 
in tonnage, 19,033.—Montreal Witne»».

Cholera Preventives—A Toronto paper 
states that eight persons hat e been admitted into 
the Lunatic Assylum, their insanity being brought 
on by the use of cholera preventives. The mari
ner in which numbers have drugged themselves 
to prevent cholera is most absurd, exposing them
selves to sickness ; and the brandy drinkers, to 
that and sometimes worse than sickness. Where 
brandy, camphor, and other things have been re
commended as cholera preventives, they are in
tended not to keep off the disease, but to allay 
the symptoms, when attacked with it, till medical 
aid can be precured.—lb.

Grand Trunk Railway—At a meeting 
of the shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company recently held in Quebec, the Directors 
reported that the line was progressing very satis
factorily. The cars are running between Port
land and Montreal. The receipts on this part of 
the line have risen from £1644 3s. 9d. Stg. on 
the first week to £3627 Is. 9d. tor the last week 
of the half year ; the total income tor that period 
being £73,112 8». 2d. Stg. The sections from 
Trois Pistoles to Quebec, thence to Richmond, 
from Montreal to Toronto, thence to 8t. Mary’s 
99 miles on the route to Sarnia, were being car
ried on with energy. Upward of 13,000 men 
and nearly 2,000 horses are employed upon 
these sections. At the Victoria Bridge, which 
crosses the St. Lawrence at this city, the machi
nery and necessary appliances have been prepar
ed, and two dams fixed in their pieces, and the 
masonry of one of Jbe piers commenced.—lb.
. Mobe Mineral Wkalth in Canada— 
The Ottawa Citizen thus announces the eom- 
mencenaent 0f what we hope, will prove a new 
source ot industry and wealth to Canada :

The
Late from Europe-

R. M. Steamer Niagara, now due at
A gentleman (rose Pittsburg, Mr. Forsyth Delegate, who arrived at Queenstown on the | From their camp thousands of dollars were

who is largely engaged in the manufacture of 16th, was daily expected__ Exprès», Aug. 10. ; everv month sent out broad cast over the land,
iron, ha, purchased the vsln ,ble bed of ore in : There was some little alarm created in town on »nd "hundreds ol our young men were led into 
the township of Hull,about live miles from this | Saturday by a rumoured esse of cholera; but we ' temptation, and finally to prison and ruin.

are happy to learn that the Board of Health has.! A correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
upon thorough invesligshon. declared .hat the “V—Since the middle of June it is known 
case referred to was one of the English Cholera, 81<>,000 have been issued on the Nashua 
which nenallv ... .i- _ Hank alone, and «eut chiefly to tbe btate of
Foumllander in 21 “ .New York, but considerable quantities have t The Mail Steamship Europe arrived at New

^ i • _ been jent into Massachusetts. i Yoi k this afternoon, English dates to the 12th
Ah'1 rot in the potato is said to have already j The bills Were ot extraordinary beauty and j inst. 

structed. The vast impetus given to the iron j manifested itself in very limited locality ; this is ! finish and fitted to deceive a practised eye. I 
trade within the last few years by the Urge de- j nothing more than we have expected.—Ledger, j have examined specimens of SI, S3, and S20 
mand for Railway purposes, ha» brought into! S*, , „ of this and other banks, which are executed

tern

town. It is his intention to take out the ore 
and convey it to Pittsburgh, in the State ol 
Ohio where it is to be mixed with other kinds 
and smelted. This bed is over GO feet in width ; 
and it is calculated that three millioni of Ion» 
of pure jron ore can be obtained from it with
out any extraordinary mining works being con-

ness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike to so
ciété, unfitness tor study, delusions, ioss of rov- 
mo:v, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaostion- 

thu port, had not arrived at tbe time of car going me^ncbolv. groundless fear, indecision, wretch, 
to press. Tbe latest intelligence we have,there- e<ine5s, thoughts of self-derruction, tec. We 
fore, is that embodied in the following telegraphic must admit that it was at first with some degree 
despa'ch to tbe Merchants’ Exchange New, ot scepticism we beard the descriptions of the 
Room, received on Friday last.

Nau3bucriigmicnt0.
-J.------

4ipfrfijflnniM mlr ndt'f for tbit Fnjyrr should bs stni en 
by 10 o'clock t>.n WWn*».«iy morning, at the latest,

]BAZAAR !
'J' 111" IVotoiu Parties of Lcwer llerlnn. inlt-llJ Ichohf

repute a great many deposits, which previously j 
had remained unnoticed or considered of little ! 
value A The sudden and great extension of the j 
railway>ystem in this Province, will, it is to j 
be hoped* create a manufacturing business out 
ot our own ores, in our own country, and by 
our own labour. The mjllions which we pay to 
the workmen of other countries will then be paid 
to those of Canada. It is said that iron can be 
marie with profit in Canada, but with the pres
ent high prices, and the certainty of a great de
mand hereafter; we think the experiment might 
be made without much danger.

The Lakes.—In the number of “ Tbe Ca
nadian Journal,” of Toronto for July, of which 
we liave just seep a copy, we observed the 
promised paper by Major Lachlan of Montreal,
“ On tbe periodical rise and fall ol the Lakes." 
This is a length/ and elaborate production, re
plete with interesting details, evidently the re
sult of long years of observation and study. It 
has been noticed and recorded that these wes
tern lakes which exhibit by far the most exten
sive surface of Iresh water in tbe world, are 
subject to a periodic or cycloidal rise and fall 
To investigate the real state of the case and to 
account for the phenomenon and its cause, the 
attention ot many thinking men residing on 
their scores has been excited. It was general
ly believed that tbe period for the rise and fall 
was septennial. By a careful collection of re
corded authorities and his own observations, cx. 
hibiled in a condensed tabular form, Major 
Lachlan has demonstrated that with regard to 
lake Erie, at least, the périrai is much longer 
extending in most cases to about 15 years.

Murder in Kingston—We learn that at 
about seven o’clock on Tuesday evening last a 
most atrocious murder was committed with an 
axe in the hands ol a negro man, on a woman 
named Horan. The negro was immediately ar
rested and brought to the station house.— tluebcc 
Chronicle. *

The inhabitants of the town of London, C. W., 
have formed a Joint Slock Company and raised 
£1000 towards building a large bathing bouse in 
London. The undertaking is a very proper one, 
and likely to tend much to the health of the peo
ple. Every City and town in Canada should 
follow the example ot London in this instance — 
lb.

Terrific Storm —An Embro Correspend- 
ent states, that about six o’clock, on Wednesday 
morning the 2nd inst, a most terrific and de
structive tornado passed over that place, smash
ing everything before it ; the roof of Mr. Mann’s 
store was raised bodily off, and the most part 
carried upwards of 120 rods. J. D. Dent, Esq’s 
new stone house was uuroofed, some of the 
chimney bricks were lound a number of rods 
away. Mr. Lodge’s barn was blown entirely 
down, and bis driving shed unroofed. Very lew 
but have received more or less damage ; but we 
have cause of thankfulness that no lives were lost, 
and no personal injury sustained. There are no 
less than ten houses and barns unroofed, within 
sight of each other, and large quantities of tim
ber blown down.—Leader.

Fire in the Lower Town—Last night, 
at about half-past eleven o'clock, a fire which at 
one tieie threatened to be very extensive, broke 
ont in the dry gqods store cf Messrs. Hardy and 
Marchildon, corner of Sous-lc-Fort and Notre- 
Dame streets, and adjacent to the old French 
Church fronting in the Lower Town market 
place. Not only the premises in which tbe fire 
originated, but likewise the buildings in tbe op
posite sides of the above streets were enveloped 
by the flames before any attempt was made to 
arrest their progress. The firemen, however, 
when on the spot used their most untiring ex
ertions to save the neighbouring property, and 
though the hardware store ofMr. Shaw and ano
ther house or two are very considerably damaged, 
we are glad to say that the ravages of the con
flagration have been mainly confined to Messrs. 
Marchildon & Hardy’s store and the adjoining 
building, occupied by Mr. Chas. Leveillc as a 
Flour and Provision store. The Church was for 
a long time considered in the most imminent 
danger, and its safety may be entirely attributed 
to the assistance rendered by the Clergy and 
Nos. 8 & 9 Fire Companies.— Quebec Chronicle 
Aug. 16.

Absurd Charge against the Hudson 
Bay Company.—The N w York Commercial 
Advertiser publishes, but refuses its belief to the 
following extract from a letter communicated to 
it :—

“ I have no further information respecting 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, The report I 
mentioned to you in one of my former letters, 
that they were instigating the Indians to mur
der the settlers from the Slates, offering to lur. 
nish them with arms and ammunition for this 
purpose, is generally circulated here and is be
lieved. 1 will not assume to vouch for its truth
fulness ; I hope that is not so, but I fear it is ; 
the Indians themselves allirm that it is- ,

“ It is expected that our Government will 
purchase the property and improvements of 
this Company soon, and relieve the people from 
all apprehensions and tears which may entertain 
on account of them."

We need not say that any such reports are 
utterly devoid of truth, being directly opposed 
to the whole tenor of the policy of the Hudson 
Bay Company— lb.

A feud is said to have arisen between the 
Foreign and American Bishops of the Catholic 
States, and the difficulty has been referred to 
His Holiness the Pope at Rome. It is also said 
that the Pope will dispatch another Nuncio to 
this country, in the hope ot healing the dissen
sions.—lb.

Drowned__The Rev. Mr. Stevens, a min
ister of the Primitive Methodist Church, was 
drowned at Walpole, County of Haldimand, on 
the 4th inst., while bathing.

The health ot Quebec is once more perfect.— 
Up to Wednesday morning only one burial from 
cholera, was reported the previous 24 hours, & 
up to yesterday morning,—NONE !

Newfoundland-
We are happy to state that letters have been 

received from H. W. Hoyles, Esq., delegated 
by the minority of the Assembly, and by the 
Central Protestant Committee of St. John’s, to 
represent their views on the subject oi respon
sible government and the representation ol the 
Colony to Her Majesty's Government ; and to 
take charge of the petitions of the Protestant 

the Colony to the Queen and

/ United Sûtes
t-si.KYAN University—its Endowment i 

—It may, we think, be safely asserted, that 
within five months, this first and foremost of oor 
colleges, will be placed upon a firm basis and a 
career of prosperity and usefulness be opened 
for it, for which its founders, perhaps did not 
even dare to hope. A good many months since, 
some half-a-dozen wealthy Methodists of Boston 
threw out the challenge to their Brethren in 
New York to join them, equally, in raising an 
endowment of 8100,000. The $50,600 on lh6 
part of Boston has, for some time been fully, 
though conditionally, pledged ; and at the lisp 
commencement it was announced by brethren 
from New York, as a fixed fact, that before next 
January, that city would pay another 850,000. 
This is not tbe end. Al the last session of tbe 
legislature of Connecticut, that Slate pledged 
itselfto give 810,000, provided at least, 890,000 
should be raised o]ion reliable subscriptions 
before the first of next January. So we look 
upon it as certain that at tbe commencement of 
tbe next year the University will have an 
endowment of at least $110,006. And yet the 
good work will not rest at that point. The 
Alumni are thoroughly Interested and have 
pledged and will do something on their own 
account.

The Olin Prizes.—The assignment to the 
University of the copy-right cf “ Greece and the 
Golden Horn"—Dr. Olin’s last Work —which 
has been previously announced, was made for the 
purpose of founding one or more “ prizes,” to be 
called “Olin prizes." The profits to the Univer
sity on the sales of that book, have already ex
ceeded $300. When they shall have reached 
$500, that will be the basis ot the first prize, for 
superior excellence in English Composition- 
Other prizes will be established if the sales of 
tbe book furnish the means__Vt. Chris. Ado.

Outrage upon a Protestant Colpor
teur.—On Thursday afternoon as Mr. A. W. 
Bruhl, a German tract distributor, connected 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church, was stand
ing on Henderson’s wharf, engaged in conversa
tion with a gentleman, a German from a group 
of men near by, approached and accosted him 
by saying “ you are a Methodist preacher ?” to 
which Mr. Brnhl replied in the affirmative, 
whereupon the interrogator said “ III give you 
Methodist," at the same moment striking him 
violently in the face and breast

Tbe gentleman in company with Mr. B. at
tempted to interfere, when a German named 
Baker cried ont, “ beat them both and throw 
them overboard;" others tbenattacked the gen
tleman, and be was obliged "to fly for safety. 
The assailants then gave vent to their malignity 
by beatir.g and kicking Mr. B. in the most bru
tal manner, saying “ they would show him what 
he should receive for distributing tracts ” Sub
sequently some persons assisted him to his resi
dence, where ho was properly attended to by 
Dr. Inloes. Two German Catholics named
Baker and Faust have been arrested, but were 
bailed by the magistrate in the enormous sum of 
fitly dollars.—Baltimore Clipper.

San Juan Affair.—The Greytown affair 
ill turn out to he a costly business to our gov

ernment, since brave Com. Hollins destroyed 
some three millions of dollars' worth of property 
belonging to French, British, Spanish, and Ame
rican merchants, which our government will 
have to refund. Hence the affair was a regular
case of cut-off-your-own-nose-to-spite-your-neigli- 
bour—Z. Herald.

New York City Taxes for 1854—The 
Committee on Taxes of the New York city gov
ernment, have announced, that it will be neces
sary to raise by tax, this year, from the city and 
county of New York, the sum of $4,841,255,54. 
The rate will be a lout 81,0» 3 4 on 8106 of 
valuation, the aggregate value of real and per
sonal estate in the city being estimated at $462,- 
021,734,72, and an increase of more than 48 
millions over tbe estimate of 1853 

The chief items ot the expense for the voir 
are as follows :—

Alms House Department, 8427,000
Repairing, Repaving and Cleaning

streets, 250,000
Cleaning streets, 140,000
Expenses of Police, 872,715
School Purposes, 633,815
Lighting streets, 321,405
Repairing and Cleaning Sewers, 150,000
Salaries, 260,000
Printing, 75,000
Tbe Common Council members receive for

services 831,388, and their contingent expenses 
(tea room, &c., we presume) is set down at 
810,000 more.

Singular Circumstance.—A little boy, a 
few days since, was playing on the wharf at 
Newport, R. I., when he discovered something 
in the water, and managed to get il out. It
proved to he a needle book, containing nothing 
but a tew slips of paper. The finder, however, 
gathered the papers together, took them home, 
and pressed them in a book until they were 
dried. Ilis uncle then took them to the office 
of the Newport Mercury. “ On examining the 
papers," says tbe Mercury, “ we found that 
there were notes to the value of nearly four 
hundred dollars, drawn in favour of a lady, and 
from the date, we judged that she resided in 
South China, Me. It struck us at once that her 
pocket had been picked at tbe time of the 
Friends’meeting; the money, if any, had been 
taken out, and the needle-book, with the rest of 
the contents, thrown into the dock. On tbe 
strength of this, we wrote to South China, and, 
after a little delay, received an answer from 
Lowell, containing a description of the notes, 
and such particulars as made it certain that we 
had found the rightful owner of tbe property, 
and these notes constitute all her worldly goods. 
She had been to Newport, but how or when the 
property was lost, she hid no means of knowing. 
The notes were returned to their rightful 
owner.”

At Hamilton, U. S., on the 12th inst., a young 
man by the name of Stephen R. Smith was shot 
by another young man named Jessup, and wae 
dangerously wounded. Jessup was clerk in a 
retail dry goods store iu that city ; he had re
ceived letters purporting to come from a young 
lady ; this correspondence was carried on for 
three months, when Smith was discovered to be 
the real author of the letters, which were subse-inhabitants of

both Houses of Parliament on the same subject. - ...... „ , , .. .Mr!* Hoyles arrived in Greenock on the 6th quen.ly pabUshed m . Sunday pa^r.Jor wh.ch 

July, and proceeded immediately to London Jeseop sought satisfaction by shooting him,
Arrest of Counterfeiters.—The Port

land Adrertiaer of the 9th, has an account of 
of his mission, having had interviews with Sir the arrest of two gangs of couterfeiters in Ce.

Up to the 20th, the date of his letters, he had 
been actively engaged ie prosecuting the object
.f L!._2_!_l___ _1_____ A infawvtttara With Sir
George Grey, Mr. F. Peel, several members of 
Parliament, and others interested in tbe Colo
nies. The Hen. the Attorney General, Dele
gate to represent the views of H. M. Council, 
had also aimed in London. We town that 
Mr. Little, Delegate from the Amembly, arrived 
on the 20th, and that Mr. Emerson, the other

nada by high Constable Clark, of Sherbrooke. 
Their plates and dies were also seized.—This 
band was probably one of the most important and 
well organized in Canada or the United States ; 
they had their engravers, who could make all 
their plates, and their printers and signers, all 
of who* #re safely lodged in Montreal jail,

with singular skill, both in the engravings and 
signatures.

A Daring Robbery.—Ahold robbery of 
$693,000 was committed at tbe marine Hos
pital, Portland, on the night of the 9th instant. 
The keeper was Iront home and his wife was 
prevented from raising tbe alarm by the pres
ence in her room and threats of one of the bur. 
glare wbilstjanother was employed in rummaging 
the partout^ below.

Slavi£ Trade.—Tbe slave trade, through

Consols continued firm at 92 j to 92f 
Russia consents to evacuate Moldavia.
Austrian advances countermanded.
Tbe King of Saxony had fallen from his Car 

riage which resulted in death.
Wheat had advanced 4d. per bnsbvl. , -,
Floor market had continued firm but no ad- j F 

vance in price since previous dates.
Corn in active demand at previous rates.
A moderate demand doing in .Provisions.
Sugar firm at a alight advance.

A SECOND DESPATCH.
The subjoined additional despatch was receiv-

sarpasstn * cores accomplished by the use of
this preparation; but looking over tbe qualify , . -------------- -- , . ,
ot the testimony, the names aud character ot tot j *, t|1r j..vmeet ,,r» ri.tit on til- Mvf 1,0*: 1-f rhapel. 
persons who join in giving it, the consistent and ! Very tiisnkrat tor *>»-• retours, they would solicit of 
.‘•andid tones of the £r.ie, to it, and, above all. : °rt,low frkndi-v ,u °b>“’

i the facility afforded bv Me«r«. ,Du Barry for ConnibutMw? reciveed by Mr*. J. w. Harris, Mrs. 
communicating with any of the parties, doubt : Crmnc,iUia Averv

' and misgivings are irresistibly converted into I J_____ ________ ________________ ______
perfect confidence : and we recognise the pro- j 
sence of an agent of illimitable good to humanity
—a power which, as it becomes known, must rglHE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Furr’r-nt 
work a mighty and» salutary revolution in the JL now iu us» : tor removing all Noxious Vapour

CHLORIDE OF LIME.

hvsieal conditions of civilized communities, frv’.r, Drain,, rte.. Co<rèn '(-,.i-. Rut» rn I Mice.
'or further particulars we refer our readers to 

Messrs. Du Barry’ advertisement in our to-day’s 
columns.

Soid by liOBKRT <i. FKAStR, Chemist, No. 18», 
Gntnvilie Street. Aueast at.

Commercial.

Cuba, igfo the United States, is said to t*. ed at the Merchants Exchange Rooms on Fri-
Eomewbat brisk. However this may be it is 
pretty cettain that two American vessels have 
recently landed shout 1,000 slaves on tbe island 
of Cuba ; and the Captain of one of these vessels 
has been already arraigned under the charge of 
piracy.—Am. Travel Ur.

Riot at St. Louts.—The not seems to have 
arisen from the excitement of a contested elec
tion, iit tbe coarse of which intoxicating drinks 
were most freely used, aided by tbe hostility 
which everywhere exists between the Native Ame- 
ieans and tbe Irish Catholics. The spark which 
set the train on fire was tbe stroke of an Irishman’s 
knife in the back of an American. A mob 
gathered immediately and hunted down the mur
derer, and then proceeded to wreak vengence on 
every Irish shop and shanty as well as every 
Irishman. Fite arms as well as less deadly 
weapons, were freely need, and numbers were 
killed, and many more wounded in tbe fray. 
—.1m. Traveller, Aug 17.

Fire at New Orleans—The great fire 
in New Orleans, though not quite so destructive 
as at first reported by telegraph to have been, 
was yet a very disastrous one, involving tbe loss 
of nearly a million of dollars, which will fall 
chiefly upon the insurance offices of that city, 
and elsewhere. We have had to record, besides 
this New Orleans fire, a numlfcr of others, near
er to us, this week and some of them very des
tructive fires too. And there have been, betides, 
fires in the woods of Maine and New Hampshire, 
which have done extensive injury—From fire, we 
naturally pass to drought ; and this, we are :orry 
to be obliged to conclude, is becoming very 
severe and extensive in New Hampshire, Ver
mont. and even Maine, as well as in some more 
Southern States.—lb-

The Cholera—Buffalo, Aug. 17th.—The 
cholera is abating and the weather cool. It is 
bealihy at Niagara, and free Irom cholera.

Albany, Aug. 17th.—Thfe cholera is disap
pearing, the disease being confined only in a few 
cases to those of dissolute habits.

West Indies.—Tbe Cholera, we are much 
plhased to learn, had almost entirely disappeared 
from Barbados. There were at the lateat ac
counts thence, bat a case or two, and these were 
reported to be in the Country.

It was perfectly healthy at Demerara. The 
weather had been wet during the week ending 
tbe 24tb ultimo. Produce was scarce. Tonnage 
in ample supply. Freights declining.—Bermuda 
Gazette, 15/A.

Most Daring ATTRWrY.—On Sabbath mor
ning last while 4 Convict» Metier charge of Mr. 
Harris, were going to the Catholic Service, 
they seized the Guard, tied hi m to a tree, and 
were making their escape in tbe Hospital Boat, 
when they were pursued by a guard of the 56th 
and captured. It is sail that Smith, of runaway 
notoriety, was one of them. The men tho’ leg- 
ironed, were able to accomplish all this.—Ber
mudian.

San Salvador__We find in onr Mexican
exchanges some later advices from the State of 
San Salvador.

The commission appointed to seek a new site 
for tbe city of San Salvador, destroyed a short 
time since by an earthquake, had selected the 
plain of Santa Tecla, four leagues distance from 
the old site and six leagues from the old port of 
Libertad. The entire population, would re
move to the new city, which will, it is said, be 
in the midst of a beautiful country, and abund
antly supplied with pure water from the cas. 
cades of tbe neigbouring hills.

Another earthquake was felt at Coyntebeque 
and in the neighbourhood, and a whirl-wind 
hail passed over the face ol the country, tearing 
down some fifty houses- It is estimated that 
the locust has destroyed one eleventh part ol 
the standing crop» in San Salvador.

Mexico—The lodisns are committing their 
depredations throughout the 8tatee of the North- 
ern frontier. An occssional grsdiloquenl ac
count ol their defeat and utter rzterminatinn ie 
published, hut they aeem to have numerous lives 
for they resppear at some piece not fer distant 
Irom the scene of their annihilation. A letter 
from Chihuahua gives the following sad picture 
ol" its condition :

The country is devastated, the erops destroyed 
the estates ruined and lost, the herd» and flocks 
are the prey of the Indian,and a thousand dangers 
peril the life of inan. The ranchos and haciendas 
find no assistance from the towns, and misery, 
terror and desolation is slowly penetrating on all 
sides.

A decree has been issued by the Supreme 
Government, declaring that all males between 
the ages ol ten and fifteen year» must arm them- 
•elvea for the defence of their families an'd the 
country. Farm servants must be mounted 
and armed at the expense of their masters.

In the States of Duringo and Zacatecas great 
alarm had been caused by the appearance of 
large and well armed hands ol savages. In one 
of tlteir encounters the troops were defeated with 
considerable slaughter, and the official account 
states that the Indians were all armed with rifles, 
and that they Bred and manoiuvred so well that 
the officer hid no doubt they were command
ed by Americans. In proof of this fset lie states 
that many of his men “ were wounded in the re
gion of the heart !”

The towa of Uepainalp "> Chiapas was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire a abort time since—sev- 
euty-sereo houses were consumed. Famine is 
threatening the onhappy people el that depart- 
ment, and lb# papers already reeord several 
deaths Irom hanger. Tbe loeuet continued its 
ravage» tbrooghout that portion of Mexico.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills for the Cure of 
Ulcere and Cutaneous Diseases.—Tim daughter 
of Mrs. Fariow, town carrier, residing in Maiden- 
lane, Covent-garden, was afflicted tor six years 
with ulcers on the light arm, and during that 
period she had the best medical advice that could 
be procured, but without deriving any benefit 
whatever ; her health suffered, and her consti
tution became so impaired that no hopes were 
entertained of her recovery. As a last resourse, 
however, the mother tried Holloway’s Ointment 
and Pills, and these unparalleled medicines in a 
short time completely cured the child, and 
strengthened her so much that now she enjeys 
the best of health.

It is one of the absurd notions of old Fogy ism 
that a woman should scrub and (ret over a wash
board to get clothes clean, since tbe Boston Che
mical Washing Powder makes washing eesy and 
pleaiani.

day morning. It contains some items of inter
est ; that portion ot it relative to the arming ot 
these transatlantic possessions is of course veil- 1 Bread, Navy, per cwt. 
ed iu mystery. The probable reason mavhap " Pilot, per Lbl. 
will be found to be, when lull details may have Ueef, Prime, La. none.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the ‘•Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to Wednesday, Aug. 30th.
28s. 9d.
27s. tid. I

W. D. CUTLIP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

----—AND DEALERS IN-------
AHEKIOX AXU WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CVTL1P,
D. R. CVTL1P.March 9. \

come to hand, the manner in which the high
handed act of destroying Greytown was receiv. 
ed on the other side of the water. It is just 
possible that before existing difficulties are ad
justed, there may be a row on this continent as 
well as iu Turkey.—Chron.

Russia consents to evacuate Moldavia.
Advance of Austrians is countermanded.
The French having landed in the Crimea, 

also at Aaland, 80,000 Turkish troops have 
marched into' Wallachia.

The Sulina mouth of the Danube has been 
taken and burned up by the British lorces.

Spain remained tolerably quiet.
The British Government has chartered ships 

lor the conveyance of arms, stores, ticc., to Hal
ifax, N. S., St. John, N. B„ Quebec, and the 
West India Islands.

Cholera is increasing at Liverpool.

id* We acknowledge the receipt of the July 
and August numbers of the “ New England 
Farmer,” a monthly periodical, devoted exclu
sively to Agricullure, Horticulture, and other 
kindred Arts and Sciences. We shall furnish 
our Agricultural readers with a few extracts in 
some future numbers of our paper, and would 
intimate to them that the subscription price of 
this publication, which at the end of tbe year 
makes up a neat volume of 576 octavo pages, is 
low—being only $1,00 per annum, exclusive of 
postage. Messrs. Bessonett & Brown, Hardware 
Merchants, arc, we believe, the agents here.

We beg to assure our Correspondent at 
Digby, the paper referred to has been regular
ly mailed ever since it was ordered.

Letters & Monies Received -
(See that yonr remittances are duly acknowledged.)

J. L. Fullem, Cornwallis, (10s.) Mr. Henry- 
Morris, (new sub. do. 5s.) Mr. Henry Titus, 
Digby, (5s) Lovekin Hilton, do, (5s. by Mr. 
George Henderson,) Rev. George O’Hucstis, 
Truro, (20s.), Miss Anne J. Bulyea. (5s. new 
sub., by Rev. David D Corrie,) Mr. Thomas 
Day Senr., (5s.), Mr. Thomas Hayslop, (5s. 
new sub.,) Mr. Robert B. Turner, (5s. new 
sub , in all 15s.—By Rev. Thos. B. Smith,) 
Miss McGowan, Charlotte Town, P. E. I. (5s. 
Per Mr. Longard,) Rev. C Loekart, Aylesford, 
(60s. on acct.,) Mr. Alexr. Clark, (new sub., 
By the Rev. John Snowball,) Mr. George For- 
real, Newport, (5a. paid in June lasL)

N. B. We offer our beet thanka to our friends 
for their kind exertion» in increasing the circu- 
culation of the Provincial Wesleyan, by which 
we are enabled to report an increased Five sub
scribers since our last.

N. S. 50s.
Rutter, Canada, none.

“ N.S. per lb. lid.
Coffee, Laguyara, “ 8d.

“ Jamaica, “ 8jd. ’
Flour, Am. spti. 50s.

“ Canada sfi. “ 47s.
“ Rye, 32s. 6d.

Cornmeal, 25s.
Indian Corn, 5s. 6d. a 5s. 9d.
Molasses, Mus. per gaL Is. 5d. a Is. 5)d.

“ Clayed, “ Is. 4J.
Pork, Prime, per bbl 85s.

Mess, “ 100s.
Sugar, Bright P. It., 38s. 9d. a 35s.
Bar Iron, com. per curt, 18s.
Hoop “ , “ 25».
Sheet “ “ SOs.
Codfish, Urge > 14s. 6d.

“ small j 14s. a 14a
Salmon, No. 1, )

“ “ 2, k none.
“ “ 3»)

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ “ 2, j™
“ “3,

Herrings, “ 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal.
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrects 

to 3 o’clock, Wednesday, Aug. 30ti
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.

! MATTHEW H. 1UCHEY,
Tlnrrlalrr ami Attorney at I.nw

OFFICE—94, HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, X. S.

S. L. CRANK M. 1).,
PHYSICIAN ANI> SIHGE03,

Successor to u:$ Into It rotter-in-Uw, I»*- S*we*s and 
lat« of lier MaJesty'ii Hospital Ship Tenetlcs Bt-rmuda J

60 Holli« Ntrrel.
ET RxrtmcNc*—DK. JA9. F. AVE11Y. Febr 9

Bonus Declared.

3d.

. “ST AH"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
TllK following table given the Scale of Bonne clloestetl ta 

the Holiler» of Policie* of ten year* V.iration.

32s. 6d.
) ,

32s 6d.
12s. 6d.

13s 9<I. a 14a. 
Its. 6d.
85a 
22s. 6d.

844. a 4 jd. 
4d.a 5d.

up

7Jd.

Is. a Is. Id. 
6d. a 7d. 
lOd. a Is. 
2s. 6d.

Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh, none.
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese, none.
Ducks, “
Turkeys, per lb.

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yam, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Oatmeal, per cwt. so*.
Peas, per bushel, 5s.
Apples, per barrel, 10s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2». 6d. 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 111. a Is. 9d. 
William Nkwcomh,

Cleric ol Martel.

iltnmagce.
At Wulhtce, on the Rth ult..bv the Key 

Catty, Mr. Dane McNutt, of Trut

HURD’S OOVDF.N GLOSS FOR 
THE HAIR.

Among tbe many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald
ness. 2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr„ Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—269.

March 16, 1854. W. & A. 6m.

A Wise Man «hall Hear, and shall be 
Wiser."

Wc are all creatures of one Creator—who has 
placed us upon this globe, and surrounded us 
rith the means to sustain life and preserve 

health ; or restore it when lost ; and given us 
minds to investigate and ascertain the proper
ties and effects upon our organization, of the 
various substances and elements within our 
reach and under our control.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is pre
pared upon these immutable principles of nature 

•after carefully studying and experimenting 
with the various elements of its composition upon 
the different diseases for which it is recommend
ed. There is no guess work or chance hazard 
about it. It acts upon strict chemical, philologi
cal and organic laws, and can therefore be de
pended upon in perfect certainly, in caring 
Rheumatism, Piles, Bruises, Burns, Ulcers, 
Sprains or Sores, of any kind, and for sore or 
caked breasts, chapped hands, tetters or ring
worms. The thousand bottles daily selling is 
proof enough of this.

See advertisement in another column.

Deaths.

01)ippmg Ncros.

While we have constantly to lament the fail
ure of medicine to effect the cure even of those 
diseases which have been longest known, and 
have for cenluries baffled tho labours of surgeons 
and physicians, it is a cheering thing to learn, on 
trustworthy and undubitable authority, that sci
ence has at length discovered, not a drag, not a 
nauseating and disgusting compound, but a sim
ple and delightful article of natural diet, which 
insures speedy and effectual relief in cases where 
all other appliances bad tailed. FIFF1 THOU
SAND personal testimonies to tbe efficacy of 
DU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
FOOD, give the most snbstantial reason lor en
couraging tbe hope, and we leel justified in say
ing that which we should be reluctant to affirm, 
except in the face of a body of evidence which 
it would be absurd to gainsay, that there really 
appears to us to be no reason why any person, 
however afflicted, if there be a moderate portion 
of the vital stamina remaining, should now des
pair of the recovery of health and vigour. 
Amongst the diseases which have been removed- 
at various degrees of obstinate inveteracy, by the 
use of Messrs. Du Barry’s Food, we find dys
pepsia (indigestion), eonstipation, functional ir
regularity, obstructions, acidity, cramps, spasms, 
fits, heartburn, diarrhœa, nervousness, billioue, 
ness, affections of the liver and kidneys, ffatnlen- 
cy, distension, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the bead and ears, 
giddiness, psins between the shoulders, and in 
almost evety pert of tbe body, chronic inflamma
tion and ulceration of the stomach, eruptions'on 
tbe skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, po
verty of blood, consumption (if not beyond ho- 
man aid), dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influe«za, 
grippe, nausea and vomiting dering pregnancy, 
after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, gene
ral debility, paralysis, ooagb, asthma, tightnem 
setose the chest, phlegm, inquietude, sleepless-

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
WxxxKtnAT, August 28.

Schrs Brothers, Dickson, Labrador.
Morning Star, Hall, St George"» Bay.
Mary Ann anil Margaret, Sydney.
Wave, Lunenburg—bound fishing.
Government schr Daring, Daiy, Sable Island.

Thcrsoat, August 24. 
Brigs Argus, Graham, Liverpool, 85 days.
Florence, lone#, Cienluegos, 18 days.
Brigre G. llfin, Webb. Ueraerara via Bermuda. 
Zillah, Bernier, Montreal.
Schrs Très Hermenes, (Spanish) St John, 1* R. 
Providence, De-jardius, Montreal.
Wanderer, Calleher, Labrador.
Brothers, Canso.
Margaret, Townshend, I.nnlsburg.
Rachel and Emma, Sydney.

Friday, August 25.
R M steamer Curlew, Sampson, St Thomie via Ber 

muda.
Am brigt Nancy Plaisted, Stinson, Now York.
Schrs Lncy Alice, Ponce, 18 days.
Nancy, Crèwell, Turk» Island.
Britannia, Gale, LePoik.
Mary Ann, Shelnntt, St George’! Bay.
Nancy, LeBlanc, Decooee, C B.

Saturday, August 26. 
Brigt» Lady Seymour, Conrad, Man Lanzas.
fcutsa, Lauchner, Matenzas. 

hr Kate, King, Boston.
Situdat, Angus! 27. 

Brigt Dandy Jha, Vigneau, Quebec.
Monday, Aoguat 28.

Barque Spermacetti, Oliver, Liverpool, 28 day»- 
Brigs Oddessa, Warren, Cadiz, 46 days.
Faucet, Brough, Cadiz, 46 days. ►

Brigt» Orion, Qoedw’.n, Liverpool, 42 days.
Jane, Cadiz, 80 days. , , , ,
Schra Unc!e To», Covffl, Turks Island. 
Emily, Martin, Bathurst.
Isaebeila, Hadiev, Guysboro.
James Patrick, .Xlanadien.
Margaret, Muggan. Sydney.

Tobspat, August
BrigsRitaon, Giaister, Liverpool,45 day., 
Auront, Vautia, Cadiz, vl days.
Schr Mary, Bond, Bonn.

notice.
TTNT1L farther notice, His Ezcelleney the Ltavrr<A.vi- 
U ooTsasoa will see, daily, eay persowRavIm* ecae- 
aloe to «all upon him on public buslumR| atwaen the 
hours of elrren aad twelve, la tbe CMueeU
Chamber. By Coma

August hi. All Unlit** Paper».

Bonuie* a.!- Total ain't
Age at Sum assM. dtsl to the now parable

Kntàauee. sum a.<«ur«d 
hi ten year t

at the -Urath 
of the Aas’d.

.*> £1.014) XI47 10 0 x 1.147 10 0|
3S 1,000 IM 8 4 1 If* 3 1
40 1,(44) lew 10 0 1.168 10 *|
4fi 1,000 177 10 0 1.177 10 01

Tbe Uonu* now 4erl*n-1. in upward* of 50 per n- it <w 
thee amount paid, in the tire year^ ending hocombf 1851
The result will be made known to vue It Poiic> «Uniler •• 
goon *» the calculation* to lw ma.lv will allow. ,

The advantage* thin Society off.-r* to Assurer*, Include 
all the benefit* which hire been developed dm In, the pro- 
grew of the hv?tem of Uf* Aregranee, but the follow*# 
deserve e«peeïll notice

Nine tenth* of the Profit», ascertained erenr five yean, 
divided among PoHcy-Uoldere having paid three annual 
Premium».

Thirty daye are allowed for the payment of the Pren.tnm, 
from the divte of it» becoming due.

Credit n»v he given for on«-h*lf of the Premium, upoe 
whole Lite PoMowe, for fire years.

No claim disputed, except in ra»e of palpable fraud i ae 
nnintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

No *tampe. entrance money, or fees of any kind, ner any
charge made tbr Poltclee. 

Halifax Agency, comer of
K 8 BLACK. M. 

Medical Refrrer. 
Granville Street. 

April 31

George *nd Ilol 11* Streets. 
M. U. BLACK, Ja.,

Ageel.

y 260

BY SHIP “07 59 0IA."
•« /x CRATP8 Brown Stone WARS ;
IV 4 Cask» Gla*s WARS ; 

ti l>oz. Barn SHOVELS;
1 Caw Fancy Umbrella STANDS; 
l Do. Coffin FURNITURE j 

20 Keg» NAILS- row borne k ox :
I Case Fancy Single Iron BEDSTEADS.

To arrive per nhipe Ho'yok* and Beta 
40 CraUe Yellow, Dlack k stone W ARE ;

4(ïi Stone JUGS ; 1 Ca*lt CUTLERY ;
5 t'a*** DRY GOODS.
In Store ■400 bolt* beet quality C aNVaR.

St. John* ;Y. B., Augurt 8.
■ — -------------------------—--------------

. WARWICK.

_______ Win Ma.
ruro, to Misa Mary Ann

Redmond, of River John.
At Whintworth, on the 9th nit., by the »nme, Mr. 

David H. Caktkk, to Mi»a Elizabeth Tuttle.
At Wallace, on the 17th inst., by the eame,Mr. Mat

thew Shea, to Mis» Ann Holvsworth.
By tbe Rev. Wra. Smith, on the 25th ult.t Mr. Bots- 

ford Turner, to Hi*s Elizabeth, second daughter of 
the late Mr. Isaac Gooden, Bay de Verte.

At Advocate Harbour, lu!y'81st, by the Rev. R, E. 
Crane, Mr. George Crowe, of Tataraagouche, Co. Col 
Chester, to Miss Lavinia Duff, of the former place in 
the Township of Parrsboro*.

On Thursday morning, 24th inst., by the Rev. Wm. 
Bullock, William .Iohnston , Esq1, Merchant, of Magda 
len Island, to Emma, daughter of the late Mr. William 
Adams, of this city.

On Tuesday, the 22n<l, by the Rev. John Miller. Mi. 
William H. Johnson, Junr., to Miss Frances E Gra
ham , both of this city.

At the house of the bride's father, by the Revd. Î) 
O'Connor, Mr. John Mobrissy, ol Boston, to Mwa Ca
therine, second daughter of Michael Lacy, Esqr., of 
A y ie.« ford.

At Bellevieu. on Saturday, 26th inst., by Rev. Dr. 
Richey, D. McNeil Parker, Esq.1 M. I)., to Fanny 
Holmes, daughter of the Hon. W. A. Black.

At Hubbard’s Cove, Western shore of Margaret's 
Bay, by the Rev. K. Pavnc, of Chester. Mr. John K. 
Coolix, to Miss Ellen Griro, both of Hubbard’s Cove.

At St. Paul's Church, on Wednesday, 23rd inat., hy 
Rev George Hill, William Almon Hark, Kaq., to Alice 
Mart, only daughter of Jonothnn C. Allieou, E»q.—all 
of this city.

At St. Andrew's, on the 17th Joly» by R*v- A. Me- 
Nntt, Mr. Charles A. Haslktt, to G kobui an a, daugh
ter of James Berry. F>q.

By the some, at St. Patrick’s, on the 17th August, 
Mr 'Hugh .Monahan, to Misa E. A- Humvhrieh.

By the same, on the same day, at the. Wesleyan Mis
sion House, St. Andrews, Mr. George Eoleton, of II. 
M. 76th Regt., to Miss Jane Smith, of St. Andrews.

1854.
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TIER Steamer ASIA a full supply of 0ARDEN and 
I FLOW Kit 8KBD8, from tiw mmu» 
tlioee. which lor year*, past has given such uuiver-M* satis
faction. , .

For frwhiHw and parity these are not to be surpassad ; 
and with confidence wo recommend them.

Mangle iVurtzei, Sxveedish Turnip, White Clover,*and 
other AGRICULTURAL 8KKU8, and aU of the best 
quality, aud at prices iif< low as U(M)D SEEDS, can be 
afforded. For s*le at

Da WOLFE’S Sis» Warkhoh**.
March 23. 03 Hollis Street.

FOR THE CURE OF
iLlvrr Complaint*. Jaond lee, Dye- 
pc pria, ilhvumalhm, Indigestion, 
Gout. Dysentery, 1 iarrbma, Dis
orders of the Kidneys and Blad
der, Erysipelas, and all diseases 
of the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and loflamatory Fevers, «itik- 
Headachv, Coetlvenewa, Paint lit 
the Head, Breast, bide, Rack, aad 
Limbs. Palptiation ol Use Heart, 

Female OomnlaHlta, and all DiseaMje nrbing from an Im
pure Ktsteof the Blood.

These invaluable Pills have been u?ed with unpnralHNt 
suecevs for private prsotlvv for more than" thirty years, 
and are now offered to the public, with the fullest eœ- 
viciion that thev will prove themselves a public benefit.

They pv*ees* the power of stimulating the dépuratif» 
organs throughout the body to u healthy action, thus ae- 
slstng nature to subvert disraye after tier own mamser. 
Price 2 i cents per box.—Pruned only by

U- TAYLOK, UL * CO.,
No. 2% Hanover Street, Boston

John Naylor. General A^eot foa Nova Scotiaâ Abo, 
sold by Morton t Co , Avery, Brown k Co., J R. Ue- 
Wolfe aad dealer* generally. July 6-

At St. John, N. B ,on Tuesday, 22rid inst, .Mr. Jo 
seph Crouch, a native of Plymouth, England.

At New Tusket, near Weymouth, on the 9th inst., 
attended with some symptoms of the Asiatic Cholera, 
John Berry, mulatto.

On the following day, of the same disorder, Thoms» 
Woods. This young man, in stood health, attended to 
the remains of the deceased Berry but a few hours be
fore his untimely departure.

At Caledonia, Queen's O., 3rd inat., aged 29 year*, 
Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr. John Middlemas, and 
daughter of Mr. Charles Cushing.

NO ALCOHOL,
NO MINERAL,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE

ENTERS INTO THE

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE STRONGEST AND DE1T OÏRT1FIEO 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!

PHYSICIANS end CHERIS"! S of the highest ataod 
lag give it their sanction.

Merchants. Mechanic, Clergymen, Lawyers, leos 
ber» of both Houses of Conzre»«, Governors, Sen.tore 
Pnblio Officer» ol ail kind., Civsens of every State 
and section of the country, |> rsoos of both sexes and 
of everv age and condition of life, *t"™P *l *,lr 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.)

REF.D. AUSTIN A CO., Proprietors,
■Ml Slerchsats's Roe, Boston, Ma«. 

For sale bv all Il'ruggiaU m Halt fax and In every

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Da^uerrlan Gallery,

NO. Il GRAS VILLE STREET.

THF. improved Yignrtte Dayt»-rr<*vpe’« a moat beau- 
tltnl rtyle of Picture taken at till* G «tilery, and ell 

other kind of W irk donijn the above line In the high- 
eat perfection of the art and at reoaouable prlcee.

Please call and examine Specimen* bejore slttleg «•*- 
h*>• J. h.4ITH.

ly.W March 23.

MARLBORO HOTEL
Boston, Hass.

JOHN A. PARKS, Proprietor.

rllS HOUSE la nfeanantly situated on Washington 
Utreet, and loextlov very central, the proprietor baa 
recently made some very great improvemeutH, and is 

now the best temperance house in town. There is social 
worship morning and cooing in tbe parlors, wtie e ell 
who choo e may be present—It Is a house wiieru the 
trsrwller will flud a pleasant home.

May 4.1*54. 4m 25L_________

BELL, ANDERSON A GO.

HAVING Beaeoved to th.fr new Orealfe W.rehe
toStiweu, Wwl,ea^mif I» vreft^te



y

Œhe JUptopinctol H&tsUgm*
Echoes,

The following ver, pretty line, win find an 
echo in ever, heart.

Hark ! through Nature's vast cathedral, 
Blended ethoes ever rise.

Swelling in a might, anthem •
To its over-arching skies.

Kvery bin! that ring, in summer,
Ever, honey-ladened bee,

Ever, squirrel in the forest,
Ever, cricket on the tree ;

Every music-dropping fountain,
Ever, softl, murmuring rill, x

Ever, dark and foeming torrent,
Ever, water guided mill ;

Every rain-drop on the house-top.
Ever, beetle's noisy drone,

Ever, footfall on the pavement,
Wakes an echo of its own.

Sob; of woe and songs of gladness,
Each responsive echoes find ;

Words of love and words of anger,
Leave their echoes far behind.

Ever, great and noble action 
Is re-echoed o’er and o’er ;

Life itself is bet an echo—
Of the lives that were before.

erooching In a corner. •• Come out,” said 
hie master. Afraid to disobey, he came 
walking on three lege—the fore-pew wee 
laid on hia forehead, ee,ing.es plain as wolds 
could do thet he hid a headache. Hst- 
ing left him some lays to get well and re
sume hie gayety, the, carried him offio the 
old scene of revel. On entering, lie eyed 
the glasses wiih msmiert terror, skulking 
behind the chairs; and on his master order
ing him to drink, (je bulled, snd was on the 
house top in a twinkling. They called 
him down. He would not come. His mss- 
ler shook a whip ai him. Jack, astride the 
tidge-pole, grinned defiance. A gun, which 
he was always afraid of, was pointed el this 
disciple of temperance ; he ducked hie held 
snd slipped over to the hick of ihe house. 
Two guns were now leveled et him, one 
from each aide of the house ; upon which, 
seeing his predicameni, and less sfreid ap
parently of ihe fire than the fire-waier, the 
monkey leapa at one bound on ihe chimney- 
lop, and gelling down into the flew held cm 
with hia fore-psws. He would raiher be 
singed than drink. He triumphed, and sl- 
ihough his mister kept him iwelre yesrs 
after that, he could never persuade ihe mon
key 10 laste another drop of whiskey.—Or. 
Gnth'ie's Old Year's Warning.

temperance.

Tobacco, Its Use and End.
Some years ago, • youth aged aiiteen, 

while at college, had a aevere loolh-acbe; 
his grandmolher gave him • piece of tobacco 
to put in bis mouib to remove the pain ; it 
did so, and from that lime he chewed it fqg 
nine or leo years almost incessantly. While 
at college, and during e three-rears’ course 
ai a theological seminary, be applied him
self closely, paid no attention to the rules 
of health, took little or no eiercise, and 
soon a fier be was settled ee • clergyman he 
became dyspeptic, and during warm weather 
suffered greatly from depression of spirite 
snd mental lassitude, which seemed to in- 
capacitate him for ihe proper discharge of 
ministerial dut, ; and ae this doty had to be 
performed, he began to use brandy and wa
ter to dispel the lassitude, but only on occi
sions of miking a publie effort el first; 
in three or four yeiri he felt that the use of 
spirits of some kind was a daily necessity. 
If omitted for a single dey, he could not 
bring his mind to beer on en, subject — 
About this time he begsu to find that he 
could not calculate with certainty upon the 
effects of the stimulus, ae to time or amount ; 
occasionally it almost overpowered him, end 
•s irretrievable disgrace would base been 
the result, he substituted laudanum, some 
twenty drops thrice a day, or often enough 
to keep up a uniform sensation. Whenever 
the stimulus was about exhausted, h* would 
begin to gape; tbia was the signal for e 
new supply. After a while laudioom was 
not strong enough, and be began to teke 
the pure opium, the amount being increas
ed from tune to time, until he (bund himself 
taking half an ounce a week, which ie two 
hundred end forty grains, or neerly thirty- 
five grains a day, equivalent to three or four 
table-spoonsful of leudaoum, which ie thirty 
limes more than a doee for a full grown 
msn.

" At this time,” he write*, ** I became 
greatly disordered in body, not merely 
through the opium, but also through the 
baneful habits connected therewith. I set 
at my books aud papers, diy after day, from 
breakfast until past midnight, in a hoi etudy 
filled with smoke from a cigar kept perpet
ually alight. I suffered martyrdom from 
cestivenese, often going ueatly * week with
out a passage. Sometimes loo, 1 got into a 
physical state which opium would not stim
ulate, and then 1 was compelled to employ 
alcohol ! But alcohol acting upon opium- 
drugged nerves, is exceedingly apt to pro
duce maniacal intoxication."

At this juncture, be made an effort to 
break up these habits. For ten dey» and 
nights he waa not conscious of one moment 
of sleep ; he waa half delirious for aeteral 
days; the blood in bis veins felt like boiling 
water, and ruahing with such fury to the 
held is to make it feel ae if it would split 
open. For a whole year he was as feeble ssi 
child, “ a walking depository of aches and 
distressing sensations he then quitted his 
protection snd retired to the country to etu
dy law ; he was attacked with neuralgia in 

• the head and lace ; thin at length became 
unendurable, aud he wee adsiaad to take 
morphine and quinine, which fixed the habit 
of uring opium as firmly as eser. For two 
years he made no decided effort to escape 
from Ins habits, when he applied for admit- 
aten into an aseylum ; and, for eighteen 
months never felt well, free from pain, ‘‘ lor 
one day.” Troubles came, and be returned 
to the me of hia opiate, and continued for 
two years, when he found himself using sixiy 
grains of sulpbaie of morphine,that ie, nearly 
nine grains a day, or thiny-aix times more 
than a dove for a strong mao—enough 
deetroy life in a few hours. He now took 
charge ol a country parish, where he re
mained for two years, but found it impossi
ble to perform his officiel duties, mentally or 
physically, without the aid of a quarter of 
an ounce of morphine, and sometimes more, 
* week, which ie rqual to seven hundred 
grains of opium, or sixty drops to a dram or 
tea-spoonful,equalling ten table-spoonsful of 
laudanum -a day, or twenty-foer hundred 
drops; and when it ie remembered that half 
a drop of l»ndanum ie considered e doee for 
i yoong infant, the reader may have some 
idea of the magnitude of the daily portion. 
He is now at living do with from half an 
ounce to an ounce of opium a week, averag
ing some lire table spoonsful of laudanum 
aday. Time only can tell ihe end of this 
strife : most probably it will end in the gut
ter and the grave.

Will any young mao, especially any espi. 
rant lor the ministry, afier reading this 
étalement of actual facta, dare allow the 
first or another particle of tobacco, or any 
other mere stimulant, ever to pew bis lips? 
You are commanded to pray every day, ‘lead 
us noi into temptation can you thus pray 
ae olicn aa ihe morning comea.lhal you shall 
not o*< abandoned to the power of tempt* 
lion, and vet that very day, perhap* that 
very hour, fir«t expose and then yield your 
self to it ? If so, then it will become you 
to investigate anew “ what manner of spirit 
ye are of."

The editor feels that any comment upon 
Ihe history just given would but weaken it, 
and be yields ihe young reader to the power 
of fact and conscience —From Half s Jour
nal of Health, for May.

Jttfecellancous.

turtle of i Yankee backwoodsman—haf'
; on hit head a rquirrel-vkin cap, and on

Mr. Poilartfs Monkey.
Jack, ae he is called,aeeing his master and 

•ome companions drinking,with these imita
tive power* f,»r which hie species ia remark- 
able, finding half a glass of whisky left, 
look it up and drank it off. It flew of course 
to hie head. Amid the roars of laughter, 
he began lo skip, hop, ,„d dance. Jack 
was drunk. Next day, when they, with the 
iriteolioo of repeating the file, went to take 
the poor monkey from hie box, he w*e net 
to lie wen. Looking iwide, them he Icy

The Book Agent
We ire sufficiently informed in reference 

to the following to know that it is a venta 
hie story :

Aa the sun was selling after one of those 
hot, auluy days in July, when ihe thermom' 
eler rose lo ninety, a tail, lanlern-jawed, 
gambrel-shanked fellow entered the village 
of— , m the old commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts. He was dressed in the peculiar 
coetui 
ifg .
his feel e pair of tlouhle-soled cow ekiu 
boots, which would laugh out of counte
nance a Kanischatkian winter. On his arm 
waa carefully folded a butter-nut colored 
frock coat, and in hia hand gpee an extra 
dicky, tied up inacoiion flag handkerchief, 
On hia entrance into ihe village he inquir
ed for the clergyman, and on being told 
where he might be found, started post haste 
tor hia residence1 Arriving al hia house he 
found him enjoying the cool of the twilight 
in hie garden. Stepping up to the fence he
inquired if the Rev. Mr.--------- lived in ihe
neighbourhood ? The clergyman lold him 
that he did, and thaï he waa the individual 
lo whom he alluded.

“I am dreadlul deaf," said the fellow 
" you muat raise your voice, or I can't hear 
a word you say."

The clergyman put hia lipa to hia ear, and 
repeVed the declaration that he waa the 
person for whom he inquired, and asked 
him the object of his csll.

“ 'Tis been an awful hoi day," aaid the 
traveller, “ but it grows a little cooler as the 
sun goes down.”

The clergyman again inquired his busi
ness at the top of his lunge.

"I thank you a thousand limes,” said the 
stranger. "I thought in have got to ihe 
tavern by sundown, bet I bavn’t, and ail’m 
prodigiously tuckered out, I’ll slay, and 
thank you into the bargain," following the 
clergyman into the house.

The clergyman handed him a chair, and 
after laying down hia coat in a corner of the 
room, and fanning himself awhile with his 
cap, be look hia seat. The clergyman, in a 
loud voice, asked him to what part of the 
country he was going?

" Anything that cornea handy,” he re
plied, “ I ain a farmer when at home, and 
not much used to knick-knacks, I can eat 
anything but cold pork and cabbage, and 
that I never could eat since f waa a boy — 
but don’t put youaelf out of the way about 
•upper."

“I’m getting subscribers," for evaluable 
book ; it is the work of John Bunyan or Jo
nathan Bunyan—f don’t exactly remember 
which ; but I’ll see," pulling mu hia pro
spectus, and handing it lo the clergyman. 
The clergyman alter looking at il, banded 
it back, and remarked that he did not wish 
to subscribe.

" O, yes," lie replied, " I always carry a 
pen and ink with me, as I find a great many 
folks don’t keep auch things in their houses." 
pulling out his pen and ink and offering it 
to ihe clergyman. The clergyman raised 
his soice lo the highest .key, and said he 
must be excused Iriim subscribing.

“ Just as well," said the agent, " ! wrile 
the names of half my subscribers myself," 
entering the name of the clergyman in hi* 
book.

The clergyman, despairing of making the 
fellow hear anything, concluded lo get rid 
of him the easiest way he could. He there
fore furnished him wiiba good supper and 
bed. In the morning he told him, in ae 
loud a voice as he was master of, that he 
did not want the work, end should not take 
it.

" Don’t give yourself any uneasiness 
about it,” said the agent, " 1 never forget 
subscribers, and especially mumiere—you 
•ball hare it in due time.” Thanking him 
for hie kindness and hospitality and bidding 
him good’morning, he trudged on as fast sa 
his legs could carry him.

About a month after this, aa the clergy
man waa on hia way to visit a brother in the 
ministry in a neighbouring town, he waa 
not a little surprised to meet his old guest, 
the deaf book agent. He was dressed much 
in the same manner aa before ; hut was sea
ted on a box in the forepart of a one-horse 
weggoo, drawn by a quadruped ihat would 
require stall feeding lo make much of a show. 
Coming up with him, he jumped out of hie 
his waggon, shook him cordially by the 
hand, and said he was going directly lo his 
house tfiih the books. The clergyman 
aaid he moat be excused from lakiog them, 
as he had a set already on hand,

•’ No matter," said ihe agent, “ f am go
ing right by your house, and can lake the 
money of your wife," gelling into the wag
gon, and driving off.

The clergyman, fearing his family might 
lake the books in his absence, put about 
for home, and arrived just as ihe agent waa 
driving up. Seeing the clergyman hid re
turned, he said—

•’ You come hack for f,,r of raiit I sup- 
pose; and it doe, look „ .hough we 
were going to have a long storm," taking 
the books from hia box and carrying m»,n 
into the house. The clergyman told hjin 
aa loud ae he could, that he did not w*?ii! 
the books, anil thought he was insulting 
him by forcing them upon him. The agent 
said he intended to have got,a little further 
before the storm ; but tf he could not con- 
vemently pay him the money then, he must 
accept his invitation and slag till ihe siorra 
was over. The clergyman, finding that he 
muat lake the book, or keep the fellow three 
or four days, paid him the money, as the 
easiest way to get rid of him.— Vt. Chris
tian Mess.

Sensible Mews of a Ses Snake-
It ie comfortable to get some account 

from a trust-worthy naturalist of a sea-ser
pent that is neither a bunch of sea-weed nor 
a bunch of lie». Mr. Peach, a gentleman 
whoee name is familiar to all working men 
of science, s« possessing the property of an 
accurate and intelligent obeeiver, telle us 
that a few weeks ago a apecimen of a singu
lar and rare eerpenlioe fish waa east on shore 

Sinclair’s Bsy, a lew mile» from the 
town of Wick, in Scotland. Tbia water 
monster certainly is a sery fine sea snake, 
though not, perhaps, tbe well known sea- 
serpeot of fiction.

When it was brought in it had been much 
mingled and cut about by the fishermen, 
who styled it a Ctellonin—a name very apt 
lo be corrupted into sea lion by those who 
hive ciughi, from time to time, only glimp
ses of tbe head, which displays a sort of

Only a few specimens of the snimsl have 
hitherto been described as having been 
found on the British shores. Those which 
hsse been described were all of considera
ble aixe ; but the last caught ie the monster 
upon monster». Hia length ia fifteen feet 
six inches, from tbe eyes only, lo not quite 
the tip of tbe tail. The two ends of him are 
immeasurable, because the tail has been 
much injured, its lip broken off, while the 
whole ol the head up lo the eye has been 
knocked lo pieces, partly by the fishermen 
and partly by Ihe creature itself in its dealh 
struggle*. Another foot might therefore be 
added lo the measurable length. Thegree- 
lest depth of his body is one foot two inch
es, and it would require a skewer three and 
a half inches long to transfix him breath- 
wise in the thickest part. His eyes ire per
fect, an inch and a half across, having the 
pupil dark and iris silvery ; these eyes are 
eo placed, near the top of the head, thaï 
they would be eonapicioua objecte while the 
creature swim upon the surface of the wa
ter. The hesd, is before said, is mutilated 
an much that Mule can be slid about it. 
There are, visible upon it, slumps of i clus
ter of spine like fins, well adapted for ihe 
support of a long crest, which probably ex
isted till a host hook dealt about tbe anake'i 
head in destructive blows. Upon the ridge 
of his back, extending along the whole 
lenlth, is the dorsal fin ; but the top part of 
it is nearly all rubbed off. The skin is of a 
beautiful ailve'ry color, with fine dark bands 
that pa» from hesd to tail. The vertebral 
column is uol of bone at all, but gristly, and 
not three quartersof an inch across. When 
cut through it shows merely filon filled with 
a jelly-like substance.

As to ihe actual nature of this rare visitor, 
all competent suthoriiiee agree that it ia 
large aample of Ihe gymenlrus, a visitor 
known better by the name of riband lath 
or deal fish. We do not intend to enter in
to a debate about the ses-serpenr That 
would be cruel lo our readeri. Let us, 
however, say, that. against the possibility of 
its existence, one of the strongest arguments 
used, was, that if such animals were in be
ing, some portions of their skeleton’s, es
pecially the backbone, would have been 
thrown nbore. Now, here we bave a créa 
lere of a soalte-like form, sixteen feet in 
length; that ia lo say, two feet longer than 
any similar sea monster of the snake kind 
found. It ia crowned with a long, pendu
lous tuft on the bsck of the htad, which 
would well represent the mane which sea- 
serpent seers have elwaye described. Swim
ming as the fish does, on-its edge, end not 
flat like a sole or halibut, tbe extreme An
ne» compered with the depth, would gise it 
greet rapidity of motion, and the flexibility 
of the extremely delicate cartilaginous spi
nal column—no where an inch thick— 
would cause its meoner of progression lo be 
very like a serpent.

The greatest wonders of the deep are el- 
most hidden from the eye of ntan. These 
meteoric silver coaled fishes appear to reside 
in the depths, and it is only at long mter- 
vals, and after a succession of tempests, that 
a solitary individual is sometimes cast upon 
the shore ; where ns delicate body ia found 
torn end mutilated by the elements, and on 
the rocks.

Mr. Peach’* fish of sixteen feet long, seen 
si a distance—swimming aa it would swim 
when at the eurface of the water, with its 
crest snd dorsal fin exposed, its silvery, ihi- 
ning eide», and the long wake left by iia 
peculiar motion—might al a distance, be 
considered, by surprised eye*, thirty feet in 
length, or even more. Bui, when we re
member thit the sample» laken on the Brit- 
ish shores, have been m comparatively nar
row, shallow, and cold eeas, and were pro
bably but small and sickly speoimena car
ried against their will, out of the depths of 
their oceans, in warmer dimes, we may eas
ily conceive that others of the kind, very 
much larger, may be dwellere there. It is 
well known that the backbone of the lar
gest eharit become» a ma» of jelly very soon 
alter pntrefaetion hai commenced, and we' 
may argue that, should a fiih of the kind 
here mentioned, even ten nines its site, be 
met with, Ihe venebie, would be only ses- 
en inches snd a half across ; and, being also 
frailer than the shark’s, they would atill 
sooner perish.

"Piarre so beautifully «aid. are those who 
cause two blade* of wheel to maluie where 
one did before. Tbe fields ought lo be the 
morning and evening themes of Americana 
that love thiir country. ^To fertilize end im
prove his farm, ought to he the main object 
of the owner of the substantial aoiL All 
national aggrandizement, power and wealth 
may be traced to agriculture, aa its ultimate 
sunree. Commerce and manufactures are 
only subordinate results of this main spring.

We consider agriculture as tery subsidi
ary nut only to abundance, industry, com
fort and health, hut lo good morals and ulti
mately to reiig'ion. We shall always say 
and sing, “ Speed the plow."—Rte. T. 
Flint.

Punch we are told has a very clever hit 
al a certain animal indigenous lo all r.iliee. 
—Commercial gent : “ This war, sir, will 
be a terrible hindrance to all kinds of buei- 
oaasj”-4Wl: " Aw—deeaay ! d’lighted

Farming.
If one-half the zeal, energy and expense 

that blot so many gazelles with low and 
coarse abuse, setting the whole community 
by the ears for the vain and paltry purpose 
of a few demagogues end office seekers, 
were bestowed ou the advancement of agri
culture 5 if the people were half so ambiti
ous to improve and beautify their fields, a« 
they are to settle tbe affairs ol the nation ; 
and hell as angry with thieiles, iborne and 
poor fences, as they ire wilh-thpir political 
opponents, who probably wish s^well to the 
country as they, we should have more pro
ductive fields, leas complainte of poverty, 
more ability to be charitable and magnifi
cent, and abundantly more good feelings.— 
From Pittsburg to New Orleans the son 
plows as his father did before him, and the 
great ma» of farmers are as stationary in 
theory ae they are in practice. Nine in ten 
in this moment, think that book farming is 
the mere useless, siaioitary dreaming of men 
that know nothing about practical agricul
ture.

We would tell them that England ia the 
garden of Europe eunpiy because almost 
every acre of land ia cultivated scientifically, 
end on principles which have been brought 
fo the lest of the most rigid snd exact ex- 
périment». We would tell them that New 
England, of wboee soil and elittiale they are 
accustomed lo think aa consigned, by Provi
dence, to sterility and inclemency, is tbe 
garden of the United Statee, only because 
tbe industrious and calculating people do 
not throw away their efforts in tbe exertion 
of mere brute strength—but bring, mind, 
pain, ayatem and experience to bear upon 
their ueturaUy bard and thankless soul.
..,^n~,err ,ide l1** pwinl traveller sees
f™m ore!;erd« in «"«II and
frequent enctoeur,. of in.p-i.baWe rock, 
and remark, femltt, froni ,he [ 
lion ol the element, and nature. Alto, 
absence of ten years, on our return to our 
country, we were wreck with tbia >Mj 
and noble triumph conapiouou. over *e 
.whole region.

The reel henefeetefa of meekiofl, aa st.

“ The old Woman ”
Look into yonder window! What do 

you see? Nothing "«**, surely ; nothing 
but what the angels hive looked smilingly 
dow upon smc*e the morning surs first ssng 
logeiher ; nothing but a luring mother hush
ing upon her faithful breast a wailing babe, 
whose little file hings by a slender thread — 
Moral lips have said. “ The boy most die !"

A mother's hope never dies. She clasps 
him closer lo her bresst, and gazea upward ; 
— food and sleep and rest are torgonon, so 
ihat that little flickering taper die not out.— 
Gently upon her soft, warm breast she wooes 
for it baby alumhera; long, weary nights, up 
and down the collage Hoot she paces, senth- 
mg in restless moaning. Sum rise and 
tei—étais pale—season» come and go ;—she 
heeds them not, so ihat those languid 
eyes but beam with brighineai. Down the 
meadow—by ihe brook—oil ihe hill-aide— 
the* seek» wiih him the healtb-reatoriilg 
breeze.

Godhe praised !—health cornea al last 
What joy lo see the rosy flush mantle on 
the pallid cheek !—what joy to see ihe 
shrunken limbs grow round with health 
what joy to see ihe damp, thin locks grow 
crisp and glossy!

What matter though ihe knitting lie neg
lected, or the spinning wheel be dumb, so 
that tbe soaring kite or bouncing ball but 
plesse his buying fancy, and prompt the glee
ful shoot ? What mailer ihat the courser tare 
he hers, »o that the daintier morsel pass 
his rosy lip? What matter that her robe 
be threadbare, eo that his gracelul limbs be 
clad in Joseph’s rainbow coat? What 
malitr that her couch be hard, so that his 
eunny head rest nightly on a downy pillow ? 
What mailer that her slender purse be 
empty so ihat his childish heart may never 
know denial ?

Years roll on. Thst loving mother’s eye 
grows dim; her glossy locks are silvered ; 
her limbs are sharp snd shrunken ;jher foot
steps slow and loitering. And the boy?— 
the cherished Joseph?—he of the bold, 
bright eye, and sinewy limb, and bounding 
step ? Surely, from his kind hand shall 
flowers he strewn on ihe dim, downward 
path to the dark valley ; surely will her 
eon’s strong aim be here lo lean on ; hi 
voice of music sweeter to her dull ear than 
seraphs’ singing.

No, no ;—the hum of busy life has struck 
upon hia ear, drowning the voice of love. 
He has become a man ! refined, fastidious ! 
—and lo bis forgetful, unfilial heart, (God 
forgive him,) the mother who bore him is 
only—>'the old tcoman!"—Fanny Fern.

Kossuth.—Frome Richmond's, Mr. S., 
C. sod l drove out to csll upon ex Governor 
Kossuth. We found him m an obscure 
lodging on the ouiskins of London. 1 
would ibst some of the editors in America, 
who have thrown out insinuations about bis 
living in luxury, eould have seen the utter 
bareue» snd plainness of the- reception 
room, which hid nothing in it beyond the 
simplest necessaries. Here dwells the man 
whose greatest fault is an undying love of 
his couniry. We all know that if Kossulh 
would have taken wealth and a secure re 
treat, willi a life of eave tor himself, Amer
ica would glaiily hate laid ell three at his 
feet. But be could not acquiesce in the 
unmerited dishonour of his country, he lives 
a hie of obscurity, poverty and labour. All 
tins was written in hia pale worn face, 
and ead, thoughtful bin* eye. But lo me 
the unselfish patriot is more venerable for 
hia poverty and hia misforiune.—From Mrs. 
Stowe's “ Sunny Memories of Foreign 
Lands."

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
* ISAAC BABBITT'S

glTERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTUEKRAN CUE kM OF «OAP, PAN A RISTON

SHAVING CREAM, FaNAK1*TOX SHAVING 
IKMPS, IN SOLID ROLLS, PANA RISTON 

SOAP FOB MEDICAL VSEg, AND 911A V 
1NG POWDER.

These choice Soaps and 
creams enjoy the high, 
é*t fame for their su
perior excellence, both 
in this country and in 
Europe. Medals have 
been «warded frmn the 
best institutions, and 
testimonials ol their vir 
tnes by thousands who 
have used them.

Ctthekbah Cream 
or Soap for Ladies 

softens the skin, remov 
es freckles, purifies the 
complexion, and is free 

from all impure or irritatieg roperties, andisadmir 
ed by all who use it.

PasAKisToa Sh aviso Ckxam teke» the place of all 
other Soap» a» a preparation 'or the razor, and three 
who use it once will never after use any other.

Pasabi»tos Rolls ere pnt up in a neat portable 
jlyle suited to travellers convenience.

The following aie a few from the many testimenials 
received

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “in 
is nnequaled as, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that I have found." Dr. A. A." Hayes, State As- 
sayer, says of the Cytherein Cream, “ I have never 
met with any Soap Ciompound, which, in cleansing Ihe 
most delicate skin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and beahhly.” Dr. \\ alter Channing says, 
“ I have no memory of so good an article. ’ Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, says, 
‘“it is superior to any other saponaceons compound 1 
have known.” Hon. Horace Greelv, of the N. Y. Tri 
bune, says,11 we have tried it, ami found it perfect ; no 
other soap is worthy of being mentioned tbe same day.’ 
Dr. Bsily, editor of the National Era, says “ it is in all 
respects "the very best soap we have used." Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress o"f the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, says,

ft i» superior to anything in the soap line either soit 
or hard." >lr. Prentiee of the Lou «ville Journal, -ays.

tbe Cytberean Cream of Soap is probably Ihe best for
preserving the purity of the skin which ha* yet ap 
peered." The New" York Literary World, says, “ Mr 
Babbitt will he the Soyer of soap, the great regeneraabbitt
tor.'

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck t Co., proprie 
tors, 120 Wa-hingtoo street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Colognes 
' d Hair

Richard Cobden.— We went to break
fast »t Mr. Cobdeii's one morning. Mr. C. 
is a man of slender frame, raiher under than 
over the middle size, with great ease of 
manner, and flexibility of movement, and 
the most frank ftcinaiing smile. Hia ap
pearance ia a sufficient account of his popu
larity, for he seems lo be one of those men 
who carry about them an atmoaphere of vi
vacity and social exhilaration. We had a 
very pleasant and social lime, discussing 
and comparing things in England and Am
erica. Mr. Cobden assured ua that he had 
curious call» from Americana sometime».— 
Once an editor of a email village paper call
ed, who had been miking a lour through 
the rural district» of England. He said be 
had asked some mowers how thvy were pros
pering. They answered. " We ain’t prof- 
perm’—we’r* hayin'.” Said Cobden, “ I 
told the man, J Now don’t you go home and 
publish that in your paper but be did ne
vertheless, and sent me over the paper with 
the story in it " I might have comforted 
him with many a similar anecdote of Amer
icans—as, for example, ihe man who was 
dead set against a tariff, " ’cause he knew if 
they once got it, they’d run the old thing 
right ihrough his farm;’1 or those immortal 
Pennsylvania Dutchmen, who, to ibis day, 
it is said, give in all their vote* under the 
solemn conviction that they are upholding 
Gen. Jackson'» Administration.—lb

WASHING
MADE BAST AND PLXASAÎC1 BY THX USE 0E

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

0 H .DEAR ! IT J j SUChj

-THIS Soap Powder, prepared by a practical Cl 
1 Is veperlor for washing clothes, classing point 
removing grease from woollens end take* the ph

divas 1s

removing grenre from 
other soaps for cleansing purposes.

place of 
<>n* package with

Minnfhetnred 6y Baex * 
Street, Boston.

five miaul*» Isbar mazes two gallons of per* soft soap 
Thousand» of families here adopted Its ns* and give It 
the prolorenor over all other sapeonevon* compounds.

Co., Ho. MO, Washington

Retailed by Groom* and Drug* 1st»generally.

D. Teresa, Jr., W, Haneverstrevt, Boston, general 
Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders mast he ad 
dressed.

Bold In Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. Her- 
J*. llasrtaftoe, Jotmjtmo. BCo , Jeta

.Avsvr. SrewB * &>., Pamsmii, aid by

___________ _ *a
—Perfume Extracts— Dentifites— Hair Oils and Hair 
Dyes. Gener.il Agents for Dr. Adam's Colcaasian Am 
brar-e Heir Preservative,

Retailed bv Druggists and Traders generally, through 
oat the United States and Canada.

D. Tatloh, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders must be directed.

Sold In Halifax by Morton Jfc Co. John Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Dumey.

November 17. _____________

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DU BARRY’S Delicious REVALENTA ARABICA 
FOOD is the natural remedy which hue obialued 50,UW) 

testimonials cl cu-e* from the Kijihi Hon. tbe Lord Stuart 
de Decies, Archdescon Stuart of Koee, end other parties 
of Indigestion (dx mpepni*,) constipation, tnd dmrrboea, 
nervousness, biniotune**, liver complaint,flmulenc>.dis
tention, palpitation ol ihe heart, nerveue headache, desi- 
ness, noises In tbe head and ears, excruciating pains in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflmnatiou and 
ulceration of the stomach, Irritation of the hidneye ami 
biadder, gravel, Stone, strictures, er> eipelas, eruptions of 
the skin, impurities aud poverty of the blood, scrofula. In
cipient consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout, henri^ora, 
nauwea, and sichoess during pregnancy, after eating, or 
at sea, low spirits, spasms, crampe, epllecilc Ills, spleen, 
generuldehilliy,asthma, eaugh», inquietude,sleepiest.!)»*», 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dlelike to socic- 
ly, utidiness lor etudy, lus» of memory, delusions, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhsustlon, meJai.cboly, groundless 
fear, Indecisloo, wretchedness, thought» of self-desiruc- 
Uon, and many other complulnte. It Is, moreover the 
beet food for infants and Invalids generally, ae It never 
turns acid on tbe weakest stomach, but Imparts a healthy 
relish for lunch and dinner, and restores the faculiieeof 
digestion, and nervous and muscular energy to the most 
enfeebled.

Babet, DvUarev 9l Co., 77 Regent-street, London-1 
A rsw out or 60 000 TeeTiwoMiALe or Cubes aes

GIVEN BELOW.

Analgui* by lbs Ctlebraiid Pr»f*—r of Chemistry and 
Analytical Chtmiet, Andrew IJ re, M D-, F K. S-, Ac , 
Sec. Ijondon, 84, Bloomsbury Square, June 6, 1849—1 
hereby certify, ihat having examined DuliarET’s Riva- 
lbmta a a a aiCA, I find It to be a pure vegetable Farine, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely te promote 
a healthy action ol the stomach and bowele, aud thereby 
to counteract dyspepsie, constipation and their nervous 
consequences.
Andeew Una, M. D.,F. R. 8. Ac., Analytical Chemist. 
Dr. Harvey presents his compliments to Messrs- Bab 

■r, DuBalry Ie Co., t»nd has pleasure in receommendlng 
their “ Revulenta Arubica Food ;** It has been ningolaHy 
useful in many ohstfnate cases ol diarrhea, us also ol 
the oppoalie condition of the bowele und ihcir nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849.

2, Sidney Terrace, Rending, Berks, Dec 3, 1847* 
Gentlamen,—1 am happy to inform you, that the per 

•on lor whom the former quantity waa procured, hue de
rived very great benefit from Its u*e. distressing symp 
toms of dropsy of long standing having been removed, 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wit
nessed the beneficial effects in the above men Honed case, 
1 can with confidence recommend if, and ahull have much 
pleasure In so doing whenever an opportunity offers, Ac. 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, verv truly yours,

Jams* Shobland, lute Surgeon 96th Regt.
Certificate mo* Dn. Gattike*.

Zurich, 3 Sept 1853 — 1 buve tried DuBurry’u Revilenut 
Arabica lor a complaint whichbad hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—ri*. ; Cances or tub Htouach ; and 
I am happy lo »av, with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy hue the effect not only ol arresting the 
vomiting, which Is so fearfully distressing in Cancer ol 
..f the Stomach, but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. Tbe same satisfactory influence of this 
•scellent remedy 1 have found in all complulnie ol the 
digestive organs, it has also proved elfectnel In a roost 
obstinate cose ol habitual flatulence ami eolte ol many 
years standing. 1 look npon this delicious Foodie Ihe 
inosi excellent restorative gift »f nature.

Dn. Giattieeb.
PlACTICAL ExrEBIENCK OF Dn. OtlEe IX CO*et*FTI0N 

M igtiebourg, 1 bib Sept, 1853.—My wife, having suffer 
ed for years from a pulmonary complaint, became so 
seriously III at tbe beginning of this )sar„ that I looked 
daily for her Ulawolmion The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulceration» ol the lungs and night sweats debilitated her 
fearfully. It w te In tbi*,evidently the last and hopeleae 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless in even affording temporary relief— 
that I was Induced by a medical brother iroro Hanover, 
who makes pulmonary consumption his special study 
end treats it wiih DuBarry's Revalent* Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and restorative food, and I am happy 
to be able to express my astonishment at its effects- My 
poor wile 1s now In as perfect stale el health ee ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite happy 
It ia with pleasure and the mo-t sincere grntltnde to God 
for ihe restoration of my wife, that I fulfil my duty 
of making the ex.raord Inary efficacy of DuBarry’e Reva- 
iento, in eo fearful a complaint, known -, and to recom
mend It lo all other sufferer». Guise, M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right llun the Lord 
Stuart do Decies: “ 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Do Barry's Revalentia Arabica Food, and consider 
U due to yourselves and the public to authorise the pub- 
l cation ol these lines.—Stuart de Decies.

Cure, No. 49,832 —“Fifty years* Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, coegh, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, sickness at ihe etomaeà end 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry*» excellent 
Fo«Mi.—Maria Jolly, Wortham L*ng, near Ulee, Norfolg.

Core, No* 47.121.—“Mise Elisabeth Jacobs, of Naelng 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, Herts : a core of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirit», and ner
vous fancies.’*

Core No. 48.314.—“ Miee Blltabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
wr Liverpool : n core of ten years’ dyspepsia and all, 

the horrors of nervous irritability.**
Plymouth, May 9th 1851.—For the lest teu years 1 have 

been suffering from dyspepsia, beadwebee, nervousness, 
low aplrlie, sleeplessness, and delusions, and swallowed 
an Incredible amount of medicine wit hoot relief. I am 
now enjoying better health than 1 have had lor many 
years past. Yon are quite at liberty to make my tee 
tlmontal public. J* 8. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Mlddleeei, March 8l, 1849 
Gentlemen,—^The lady fbr whom I ordered your food 

le nU months advanced In pregnancy, snd wen suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 

Ie ahorly utter eating them, having a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being conetsnily obliged to phyeic or the 
enema, sod sometimes to both, lam happy to inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. 8be has 
never been sick since, had Utile heaitburn, and the func
tion» are mere regular, Ac.

You are liberty to publish this letter If you think 1 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. 1 remain, gen 
tiemen, years sincerely. Thomas Woodsocu.

Bonn, 19tb July, 1853.—This light and pleasant Farina 
eoneofthe most excellent, nourishing, end restorative 
remedies, and supersedes in many cases, all kinds of me
dicine». it ie particularly useful In confined habit of 
body, aa also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidney* and bladder, suck as atone or gravel} in 
flammaiory irritation and cramp ofthe uretka, cramp ol 
ike kidney and bladder air it lures, and hemorrhoid». Thin 
really invaluable remedy la employed with the moat sa
tisfactory result, not only In bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which It counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough; and I am enabled with

Krfecl truth toexptcee the conviction that DuBarray‘e 
valent» Arabics la adapted lo the cure of incipient hec

tic complainte anti eoneumptton.
De- Run. Wumzin.

Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. in Bonn.
In eanatsters, nnllnbly packed for all climate», and with 

tail leatractione—4 lb 1». 9d. ; Hb3e.*d.; Î lb ie Sd. #
5 lbs 13a 9d., 18 Iba 87s. 6d.

john naylob, Agent. 
235—286 152, Gmnville âtreet-

MEDICINAL
OOD1XVBR OIL.

THE MbMTilMr hai completed fcl* Fall and Winter 
Supply of Medecinal Codllrer OIL warranted real 

and raise. For «nie wholesale and retail a. No 18» 
Granrillestreet. ROBERT (J. FRASER,

Chemist and Drag,let. 
The aetien of Codllrer Oil from a report on the treet- 

ment ofConremptlon by James Tnrnbell, M. D., Lrkr 
pool, G. B., to be hodgrntli as above- hw

LTTBUrS PERFUMES,
TTTARRANTKD genuine, vis • Violet. Marnello, Men* 
W eeiin, Patehouly, Jockey Club, Mask, Eglantine 

Jenny_Llnd1_Gersn!nm and lore, Bo^oot do^ Caroline
T O FBAS'JL

HOLLO WAV’S PILLS.
SURPRISING CU18 OF A CONFIRMED ASTHMA 

AFTER FIVE YEAR»* SUFFER INC.
The Jollowing testimonial has been sent to Pro 
Jessor Hollo tea y y by a Gentleman named Mid

dleton, of Scotland Hoad, Liverpool.
Si a,—Your Pille have been the mum», under piovi- 

deoee, of restoring me to sound health Alter live tears 
of severe affliction. During the whole of that period, 1 
suffered the most Urea. 11 u 1 wtiatksof Asthma, Irequeutly 
ol several weeks* duration, aiteoaed" wah a violent 
cough, ami continual spilling ni phlegm intermixed with 
blood. This.o shook uty constitution that 1 was unlit- 
ted for any ot the active of life. 1 wu attended
by some of ike most eminent medical men of this town, 
but they failed to give me the .lightest relief. As ainsi 
remedy 1 triad your Pille, and in about three month. 
they effected a perfect cure of the di.ea.e, totally eradi- 
caied the cough, and restored tone and vigour to the 
cheat end digestive organa

1 am, **ir, vour obedient Servant,
Deled Jen 1st, ir5S. («igned) H. MIDDLETON.

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER OF 
MANY YEARS’ DURATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Ganns, <'hemist, 
Veoril, to Professor Hollotcay.

Dear Sir,—In this district your Pill, comm .nd a more 
extensive sale than any other proprietary medicine be
fore tbe public. Aa a proof of their efficacy in Liver and 
Htlious Complaints I may mention the follow-ng case. A 
|»id> ot this towu with whom I am perso».ally acquaint 
ed. for year* waa a severe sufferer from disease of the 
Liver and digestive organs-, her medical attendant eseur 
ed her that he could do nothing to relieve her suffering*,., 
and it was not likely she could survive many months. 
Thu announcement naturally caused greet ah.rm among 
her lihends and relations.and they induced her to make « 
trial of your Pill*, which flo Unproved her general health 
that she waa Induced to continue them until aha received 
a perfect cure. This Ie twelve in »nth* ego, and .he hee 
not expert meed any aymptona of relap.e, and often dé
clarée that your Pille have been the mten* oi saving h.i 
life. 1 remain. Dear Sir, yours truly.

November 23rd, 1652. (Signed) J. GAM19.
AN ASTONISHING CURB OF CHRONIC RliEU- 

MAT18M, AFTER BEING DISCHARGED FROM 
THE HOSPITAL, I.NCLUauLE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. W. Moon, of the 
Square. Winchester.

To PsoFteeon Holloway,
Sir,—I beg to inform you ihat for years I waa a eu fle

er from Chronic Rheumatism, snd was often laid up lor 
weeks logeiher by It* severe and painful attacks. 1 tried 
everv thing that was recommended, and was atieuded 
by. one ofthe most eminent surgeons in this town ; but 
rebelved no relief whatever, and (curing that my health 
would he entirely broken up, l was induced to go into 
our < ounty Hospital, whet e l had the best medicsl treat 
ment ike inaali utton afforded, ell of which proved ol no 
avail, and I came out no better than I went in 1 was 
then advised to try your Pills, and b\ persevering with 
them was perfectly cured, and enabled to resume my oc 
cupatlon, snd although a considerable period has elapsed 
1 h tve fell no leturo of the complaint.

1 am. Sir, your obliged Servent,
October 8th, 1052. (Signed) W. MOON.

AX EXTRAORDINARY Cl'RR OF DROPsvY, AFTER 
SUFFERING FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr: G. Briggs, Chemist 
GooU% dated February loth, 1SÔ3.

To Paoraaeon Holloway,
Sir,—I have much pleasure In informing you of a most

surprisieg cure of Dropsy, recently effected by y our vnl- 
uable medicine*. Captun Jacsson, ol ibis place, was 
afflicted with Dropsy for upwards of eighteen months, to 
such an extent that It caused bis body snd liuibs to be 
much swollen, and water oosed as it were from bis skin, 
•o that n daily change ofapparrel became necessary. MH- 
withstanding the various remedies tried, and the differ 
ent medical men consulted, ell was of no avail, until he 
commenced using yonr Pills, by which, und a strict at 
teoflon to the primed directions, he was effectually cur
ed, and hie health perfectly r« established- It yon deem 
ibis worthy of pub Hcliy, you are at liberty to use It.

,•"<8(Œr",,eC,,"ll,• o-BRluc.
These eelsbratod Pills ars «souderfully eficoctous in the 

following complain it.
Ague, i Female lrregulari- Bcrolula or King’
Asthma, nee, „ev,lf
Bilious Com - I Fevers of ell Sore throats, 

plaints, kinds, btone and Gravel
Blotches oi the Fite, Secondary Bvmp-

ekia. | Gout,
Bowel complaints I Headaches, Tic Doloreux,
~ " Indigestion Tumours,

Inflammation, Ulcers,
weis, i Jaundice, Venereal A ffec

Consumption, Liver Complain la, lions,
Debility, | Lumbago, Worms, all kinds,
Dropsy, Pile», Weakness from
Dvseniery, | Rheumatism, whatever
erysipelas, | Retention ol Urine ranse.Rc.

[Ty-N- B. Direction» for the guidance oi Patterns m 
affixed to each Pot and Box,

Colics, 

of the be

F. CeSub Agent» In Nova Scotia-51. F. Cochran A Co. 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, llor 
ton. Moore andChipmaa, Kentville. E- Caldwell and 
Pupper, Cornwallis. J. A. Glt»oou, Wllmot. A.B. Pi

C»r, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. It. Patillei 
iverpool. J. F. More, Caledosla. Mies Carde^ Plea*, 
ant River. Rob: Wmi, Brldgwnter. Mrs. Nell, l.unen- 

burgh, B. Legge.Mabone Bay. Pucker * Smith, Truro- 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. R B Iluesils, Wallâce- .W. 
Cooper, Pugwask- Mrs Itobson, Plctou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J k C Jost, Guyeborough Mror Nor 
rie, Ceneo P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J- Jost, 8yd' 
ney. J. Maibesson, Brasd’Oi.

Sold at tbe Establishment of Professor Holloway, 344 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealer* In Medicine throughout the elvfllxed world. Prl. 
cue In Novb Scotia are 4s. 6d.,Rs 4d., 6e. 3d., I6a.8d., 83a. 
4d, and 50». each Box. JOH> NAYLOR, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia, 
Directions for tbe Guidance of PaWenia ire affixed ic 

each pot or box.
XT’ There Ie a considerable eaviag In faking Ike larger

ilua. January, 1654.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
YV18LEYAK8, and fhe Public generai’y are reej-ertigii 
If notified, that s BOOK-Kid M ha# ‘*en t.yoonl to tit 
,.*w Boihimg erected on the Lot. .‘(c’h t-f tbe < id Metho 
dut Lhspei, Argj* Mrvet, U.i XU of * LM.I \ AX
KF»,v5rLsH-ltilole liteeajlbl mimu u
^JjV1 » WORKS. .n,l MA 1 lv.\ m Y M w» wire. •„ 
««.m. Among the Books on hand may U fou^d ,

AJaai'i, Women of th. Bihle, IS w r n CJS.
Almanoe. ( M.U.odi.t,
Anecjote» of tl,„ , Lrotiu, Mlnirtiy.

1*0 for the1 Young
Do for L&Uiv*.
l>o for the Fireside

întTwîLrere4 6f' —

Animal Life, Curiosities of.
Appt-arance and Principle.
Arthurs Snrcewful Merx haut, plain end et 
Aunt Vlara> Jjtorù*. 1
B. I'iUg.nï H. R. P.iUl, h. Tru. I . w U.
Bible >cbolar * Manual 
Binuey 's TheoiogicalTompend.
Blind -Man** Son.
Hontuuui s Daugr.u-r, by AitLur.
Brant well 's Life.
Brightness ar.d Beauty.
Bogmuky "s Gulden Tna* ury
Butler’s Analogy, of Religion, with At.& v»y by Vr Tsfi
Onrvoseo’s Memoirs. 
l’*ve» «>f the Earth.
China, by Medhun-t.

Choice Pleasure* of Youth.
Christ unity Tested by Kin inert Men"
Clarke's ( Dr. A.) Com men u*r y on Old and New T*«fea sl 

Do do on Ns* T-siau,. i,t
Do L Ife
Do Ancient IsTaeUG-s

Cla^s-Leader's Fireside.
Closing hceaes of ilun.an Life.
Converted Jewess.
Cooper's (»Mni M.) Life by Dr. Clarke.
Covel’s Bible Dictionary. deelgnvd for the u^ef Son Gy 

School* and lamilics. Map#, iotgraiirgs Chapin» 
aud 1 lowers, gilt

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death 1W Scenes, by D. W Clark pp STS plais »U gift 
Dick's (Dr. T. ) Atmosphere

Dq do Philosophy ofKellgk-n.
Doddridge's Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Allen,
Dying Hours of good and bad m«n contrasted.
Early Dead.
JEdmondst r. '# Heavenly World.

Do Self-Government
Kpiar. plus'* Life,.(celebrated pupil cf Aralnfu») by < alti»j 
Ltht-reOge on the Mercy of Cod
Fables and Parables, by Col 11*».
Female Biography, Gems of 
Female Dee-l. compiled by Allen 
F le tv hey* Address to Earnest beektvs.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Benson.
Do Works. 8 vo 4 vols. n> 2480. 

iDu (Mrs. Mary ) Lifts, by Moors
j Golden City.

Good Health. .
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert
Great Truth* in simple Words ^
Hadassah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah s (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris'». (Dr. J.) .Mammon, (cheap edition*)
Hodgson's Polity of Meth«»Ueui
Horne a Introduction, (Abridged ) 13 mo ; p 4'*$
Hostetler ; nr the Mvnnr-nite ltoy Conceited.
Jay’s Christian Contemplai*!.

Kingdom of Heaven among Children 
Kittv's Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.

Do- Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the Dy ing Sayings of Euili eol VhristUu 
and of Noted* Infidel* ,

Light, in Dark Places, by Nesndwr 
Living Waters.
Lood-.n in the Olden Tliuu.
Long den n Life
lxmgkin’s Notes on the Gospels and Questions. (An e>e 

lent Work for 6abbath8cbool T vachers and Bible t -»•

Magic, Pretended Miracles, he
Martyrs of Hi.hernia
Mary ; or the \uung Chrtstbui.
Martyn’s(Henry ) Lite.
Maxwell’s ( Lady ) Life.
McGregor Family 
MeOwvu on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W Clark 
Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Karnv.-t 
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormonisui, by 1). P. Kidder. (A good wot à foi th 
Mortimer's (Mrs.) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs. Bakvwell.
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson's (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Life of 
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities
Old Anthony's Hints.
“ Humphrey s Half Hours.
“ “ Pithy Papers.
“ “ Selections.

Olin’s(Dr ) Christian Principle.
“ “ Early Piety.
“ “ Religious Training of Children
44 44 Resources and Duties ot Youne M«n. _

Oualey’s(Gideon) Life. ~

Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Procrastination, by 31rs Pickard.
Pollok’s Courue of Time.
Question’s on the New Testament.
Remlnirverres of tbe West Indies.
Richmond's Life, by Wickena.
Roger's (Hester Ann) Life
llosian ’# Path made Plain ; or an exjdanation of those Pi e 

sages of Scripture most frequently quoted again*} 
». Christian Perfection.

Furies Memoirs, by West, 
beii.ms (the)
Bberlock on the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.) 
SkeU-hes (Religious and Literary ) for the Yotmg 
Smith's (George, F. 8. A., àc.) Sacred Annals.
Smith’s (John) Life, by Treflry.
Stoner’s Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdotes, Incidents, Ac. by itydet 
Sunbeams and Shadows, by Miss Ilulse.
Thayer’s (Mrs.) Religious letters.
Useful Tradqe.
Walker’s Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable »oik 
Warning’s to Youth, by Houston.

TjWatson's (Richard) Con versa t ions

For Restoring, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Hair.

MUCH might be aaid In favor of this Invaluable Com 
pound, rot It is deemed unnecessary, as the proprie

tor feel* that One Tbial will convince the mint Inciedu- 
ious of lte rare and manifold virtues. Tberefoie,
If you have loet your hair and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve It,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove 1t 
If you have any Humour of the Scalp, and wish to cure it 
if you are troubled with Nervous Headache, aud wish to 

cure It,
If yon have Hair Raters at the mote of the hair, and wlA 

to destroy them,
If you have harsh, dry, and wiry hair, and wish It to be

come soft, pliable, and beautiful ae silk, and If you 
wish to preserve rich, graceful and luxuriant tresses 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price 85 and 50 rents—in tanu bottles. 

Prepared and «old, WkoUeele and Retell, by Bl'KH * 
PXRRY, Mo 1 CormhUl, boston.

D. Tenoa, of boetoa, (lenerel Aient *>r the British 
Provinces, te who* ell order* mart OC dlrerOed.

For .ale la Halt** by John Naylor, Morton * Do., Army 
Breve fc Co., X U. Prow, II. A. Taylor, sod T. Du racy 
red by dealer» generally

q q q q q q q q q
Mexican

MUSTANG LINIMENT.
rlis article has been thoroughly introduced, and is 

now universally need throughout the entire Union, 
British Provinces, Canada, Bermuda* and West India 

Islands, aud its power ana influence is last becoming 
telt wherever civilization bas obtained a foothold. Its 
mild and soothing influence upon diseased parts—eflec. 
tually ccamo in «31 cases—virtue* so diametrically oppo
sed to all other medicine* of the kind used—hie obtained 
for it its world wHe reputation. A brief summary of its 
powers Is given In tbe following beautiful

Mustang
AOROITI 

The leng Liniment ! The mass hail with joy 
Earth's Dealing treasure, whoee virtue» destroy 
Xerasia, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the Anger nails hopeieee)v t 
Cancers, whoee gnawings so rearfhlly tell ;
Acute Chronic and Rheumatism as well ; 
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell !
Mustang-thy progrès» Is upward and on Î 
Ulcers yield to thee like dew to the ran,
Scrofulous sores that the doctors perplex ;
Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cuts, and Bruises, and vile running sores— 
Naleenoes—keeping us within doors ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a host of such bores.

on their legs,
e dregs.

Lame stricken c ripples'a« 
pleasure's biIn joy, quaffing _

Nature’s great remedy—on
Imflamalions expelling wl 
Men, women and cattle 111
Bach one In like

ht cup to the 
;h thy work ! 
er they lurk, 

sm like evils muit beer, 
ner this blessing can share

Next thing we say- though in truth may sound strange, 
That It It dtn*t cure we give heck the change.

To Fumer* and Livery Stable Keeper*,
And all who have tbe charge of aoreee, er other ani 

mais this Lixmesr is of immense benefit. All the ex 
press companies in New York City are,using it, and bare 
unanimously certified in its fkvoute *

Li*

Jenny JUU*«, uciruiuiu *uu nine
Sweet Pee. Far «ale lew at 11» Ui 

Febrmery IS. MOB

A OSXTAnt REMEDY Ibr deetroyto* Sue». For
J%. mlf 1 U* Orenrfll» SS»»*__ _

Hey* MOST. S. UAHS

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Every itereehoald be «applied wlth,thl?l.r*1“y1L* 

nun, as K *•«« *<*>d s»t6&eti<m eadeelh rapidly.

and1»! botths^Thefiffcei^boWescmitain three times as

ao« Broadway, Hew York. 
D- Tatlo», Jr., BaMoa, OreerOAgent for tbe Prorie

__»hom orders must be aireciea.
"goldIn Hal ilka by Mart* fc Co. and all tba prine-

»gjggV____________»
MATCHES I MATCHES l!

Do do Dictionary of the B1LI».
In» FO Exposition.
Do do Life, by JackKi».
Do do do by Wtrkctn.
Do do flermons.
Do do Theological Institut*-*.___________ (W vit by ot b

Ing In the baud* of every Christian MinisWr.)
Wefleyana ; a complete system of Wihleyun Theology, •»* 

lected from the Writing* r.f Rev J. Wee ley; and *c 
arrauged m to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 mit

Wesley and his Coadjutors, by the Rev W. C Lai tabes, A 
M. 16 mo. 2 vols, pp 6«2. (A went work.)

Weaiey Family, by Dr A Clarke.
Weelry'a (Charles) Life, by Jackaon. 6vo. pp 800,
Wtelsy'e (John) Christian Perfection 

Ho do JourneJ.
Do do Letters.
Do do Life, by Wat*on 
Do do do by Norris.
Do do Notes on the N T Pearl Edition.
Do do Sertimufc.
Do do Works. 8 vo. 7 vole, pp G064.

Also on hand—Weal»?an Ceteabtome — Sabbath Sebco 
Hymn Books- Wcs.Vy » Hymn»—baU-atb Or hoot Liberie 
—Rewards, kc. Lc 

bel-totuber 31). 1S&2.

CHEAP STATIONERY, Ac. ~

WKITlSti 1-At-EK. Note Paper, ta.elopee, 
t:erde.<\ Ultlu*. Ac.;, beeline Wen, 

nermou Paper, (a g«u<i artiele.)
BOOB PAPkk,in great eariete-and very cheap. 
Received end for aale at tbe Weekyan Book-Boo» 

1W, Argrle Street. i>ec 18.
ION e L S AUAZlNPfor eaîe a» abc ..rr Nai

THK

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Prorincial HVsteyun is one of the largest weekly 

papers published in the Lower Province», and ite ample 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiaily intereeling, aa a Paper 
to the Family drrte. It i. devoted to Religion; Liter., 
ure; Science; Education; Temperance; AgricultuA 
Religions, Domestic, and General Intelligence, ic .Sc 
Labour and thought will be expended or. every issue to 
rendertjt instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation ia necessary to sustain it with efficiency, snd 
keep the proprietors from lose. An earnest appeal I» 
therefore made to those who feel desiron«.of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, -Christian, aod 
evangelical principles, for aid, by Inking the /VoriMss 
Wesleyan themselves and reconinitading it to tbelr 
friends.

fry The terme are excedingiy low •— Tin ShUtsye 
per arusiim, half in advance.

fry- Any person, by paying, or forwarding tbe ad 
vanoe post-paid, can have the paper left at his residence 
In the City, ot carefully mailed to hie addreae. Snb*rlp 
tions at solicited with confidence ; aa full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

try No Subscriptions wrli be taken for a period less 
than six months.

ADV ERTTEMENT*
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, inoreesinf 

and general circulation, la an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Passons will find It lo their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

r x k m a:
Per 11 llnee and nnder—1st insertion, - .89

« each line above 11—(additional) - - 0 «
“ each continuance one-fourth at the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, end charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds »f 

Job Wobk, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
* large quantity of valuable reading matter et e vety 
low price, will assist ua much, by giving ne a libel* 
•here of their job work. HanMills, Potters, Bill-heats 
Cords, Pamphlets, ge., <fc., ft., can be had at shortest 
tiOfre

BOOK-Binroflro,
Pamphlet» etitrbed, plain and serviceable book bM 

leg, to., done *t this Ofloe st moderate chargee.
on-OS* eo* deer lëëtfc *1 a* Old Waft»*


